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• Obtaining an elementary knowl
edge of cultures and countries other 
than your own.

Our family decided that we needed 
to find ways to enter into common Or 
shared experiences that would help 
us develop feelings and attitude* of 
love toward other people We began 
to search for mission action activities 
that would allow us to express our 
love.

Some of the mission action activi
ties that we have participated in are 
included in this article They may sug
gest interesting ways of enlarging and 
enriching the world of your family

But, first, what is mission action? 
Mission action is the organized ef
fort of a church to minister and wit
ness to persons of special need or 
circumstance not now enrolled in or 
immediate prospects for the church 
or its programs While traveling in 
California, our family noted a cement 
company with a fleet of several 
trucks A slogan had been printed 
across each truck which read “Find 
a Need and Fill It." We decided that 
that slogan expressed our feelings 
about mission action

Several logical step* arc involved 
in preparing families to involve them 
selves in mission action These steps 
are the results of a normal growth 
process for a Christian family

I Developing awareness It is im
portant to read material deugned to 
build a general awareness of the needs 
of others and sensitivity to what is 
involved in meeting needs For fami
lies with younger children, like our*, 
it may simply mean the regular read
ing of general religious book* For 

families with older children, individ
ual or group reading from such book* 
as For AU the Crying Children by 
Lloyd Armour (available for $3.95 
from Baptist Book Store) can help 
increase awareness.

It should go without saying that 
member* of the family should partic- 
ipate in the WMU and Brotherhood 
age-level organizations in their 
church. These organization* will help 
open door* to missions awareness as 
well as provide additional reading 
material* developed to meet age-level 
needs.

Awareness is developed through 
fondly worthip The father wiB want 
to ask for prayer requests related to 
people with special needs with whom 
member* of the family come in con
tact Family wnrahlyi wfll MM not 
only awareness of others, but also 
awareness of the unique family unit

1 Making contacts Once a family 
has become aware of the fact that 
they are to be med as instrument* of 
Gods love. then the family will at
tempt to share thia love in a natural 
expression to those with whom they 
come m contact.

One mission action activity that our 
family became involved in was the 
result of casual contact that our oldest 
son had on hi* seventh birthday We 
had told him he could mvhe three 
friend* to his birthday party One 
fine-looking boy who was invited was 
of Oriental background and new to 
the neighborhood Our son** reason 
for inviting Jimmy was that he needed 
a friend

Relationship* between the families 
developed from the birthday party to 

trip* to the local public library, to 
the swimming pool during the sum
mer, and then into each other * 
homes Conversation* between the 
two boy* often included dncuBsica* 
of Jesus and Sunday School and 
resulted in visits to church. It aO 
started through an awareness and a 
natural contact of a small boy, our 
•on

At another time and through an 
altogether different kind of contact, 
we became involved m a more struc
tured mission action project We feh 
it was important to help children in 
our cst y who were economical}y du 
advantaged I hdbc children had been 
overlooked by the organized outreach 
effort of out church Consequently, 
we piled into the car oat day and 
drove through a low economic hom
ing development This trip helped m 
become aware of the need* of the
,u .enuaren

Ore family n> bothered b> dx 
lh,l •» had no ideal lo be 

com* acquainted with thne peofte 
and learn of way, wt could help them 
One Sunday white drivmj to chart*, 
the realization (truck at that our 
chare* to located in a part of the dry 
which it pomp throuph a tranutxu 
period and, cootequendy. meat of the 
lamdm in the area are traantenl la 
nature We had looked all ora the 
cry for a family auMKO action ac
tivity related to children and had 
overlooked the very obvioui "in the 
thadow of the church "

With the help of other yoani 
lanulie, in our church, we bepan a 
Tbunday nipht, houi loeip propram 
lor the children in our church * area

Community children were made 
aware of our intention, t*rouph a 
muneopraplted flier Children of the 
lanulin involved in contacting the 
activny helped diatnhute the liter, 
throuphoul the neighborhood On the 
tint night there were twenty-three 
We were thrilled by the reapome

Accrvihm were fun-oriented Io ap
peal to the intereat of the neighbor 
hood children Art, and craft,, 
woodwork, charm cl (>>«,. rewing 
lissom, demonstration*, and related 
activities were offered AU of the ac
tivities. while practical in appeal, were 
spiritual m content. It was our inten 
two k> show these children that we 
k«ved them because God first loved 
u* Our own children entered into the 
activities along with the neighborhood 
children while we a* parent* gave 
overall directions

Over a period of a year, the atten 
dance grew to a high of eighty nine 
*rth an average attendance of sixty- 
three. It was not kmg before hmtw of 
the children began to attend our Sun 
day School, children's musw activities, 
and R A and GA Then some made 
profession* of faith This visible re
sponse caused the total church to be 
tome interested Today several 
laimlie* in the immediate church area 
have joined the church and are now 
participating in mission action activi
ties of their own

3 Selecting mission action activi
ties Once a family unit has pined 
an awareness of others, then the 
family is surprised to realize the many 
contacts for mission action found at 
every turn in life

Most mission action projects and 

activities that the family will become 
involved m will not need to be pro
longed or make extreme demand* on 
an already overcrowded family sched 
trie In fact, if the action t* too 
strenuous, it will turn into drudgery 
rather than a joyful experience

Our family came to realize that 
despite the importance of mission ac
tion, we needed to schedule time for 
other family activities Therefore, wc 
selected only those mission action 
activities through which we could 
minister most effectively and in which 
our children could gain a sense of ac
complishment

Every community has potential 
nwMon action project* and activities 
that families can perform. The follow
ing arc tested and proven projects 
that can be carried out in almost every 
community Look these over, choose 
five or six that your family can do, 
and begin now to plan and conduct 
them Perhaps there are other ways to 
meet needs in your community.

1. Adopt a community family in 
need of food, clothing, or toy*. Share 
outgrown items from your home and 
collect necessary items to meet the 
family's need

2. Conduct small paint or repair 
jobs at the home of an invalid or 
older person who physically would 
be unable to do these task*.

3. Develop and maintain a “sup
ply closet" for local invalids who do 
not have the resource* to provide for 
themselves Content* might include 
dressings, linens for nursing care, and 
crutches.

4 Adopt a grandparent or child to 
whom your family will give compan

ionship and help.
5 Establish a regular program of 

family visitation to community shut- 
ins One family make* regular phone 
calls to shut-ins to check on their 
needs.

6 Check on the needs of widow* 
and fatherless families in the com
munity. A summer mission action 
project might be to help keep up the 
lawns of such persons. During the 
winter months, the family could run 
errand* during the bad weather.

7. The family can collect and pro
vide magazines and book* for persons 
in institutions, invalids, military per
sonnel, and others. I he family could 
periodically deliver the items.

8. Musically inclined families might 
form a singing group. Religious musk 
can reach people who could never be 
reached otherwise. These families 
could sing at hospitals, jails, commu
nity centers, and homes for the aged.

9. Slides and home movies of va
cation trip* may be shown to persons 
in community institutions or those 
who attend community center activi
ties for the underprivileged. Many 
families probably spend their annual 
vacation in places where these people 
will never get to go.

The vital thing is to BEGIN. Be
gin developing an awareness while 
your children are young and recep
tive. Begin to select those actions that 
can be implemented by your family. 
And when you begin, be prepared 
for *ome excitement.

Jay Chance is director. Royal Ambassador 
Department Brotherhood Commission. He 
tend his family live in Memphis, Tennes-
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WHEN our two children were 
mull. we had oor funily de- 
votwnul period just before thru bed

time We Mill mule over the prayer 
uttered by one email pajama-elad 
offspring "Blew the mmiooanes ail 
over the world and help them to win 
everyone to Christ "

We couldn't Enoch such a grand 
derire. but we did feel that a lew gen 
eralized approach to prayer wai tn 
order. It was time to aero in on some 
specific missionaries and their need*, 
*o that our children could get caught 
up in personal concerns 

Our Uttlr children are taller than sion* project
Both of our young people involve 

themselves in mission* activities Gay- 
Ion, the head of our home, did supply 
preaching a* a layman before accept

their mother now Much to their de
light' Kathy n a freshman m Grand 
Canyon College, Arizona's Southern 
Baptist school Majoring in extra-

academic program of pre-nuraing 
combined with dramatics Clart. our 
high school freshman, thinks he wants 
to be an engineer like he dad Math 
and gymnastics are two of Im hap

Our family devotional period has 
been moved to the dinner hour Thn 
is about the only time our individual 
schedules bring us together fairly 
consistently during the day Sull us 
mg the mtssionars calendar of prayer, 
we find that this often leads the dinner 
conversation into various aspect* at 
missions Frequently we discus* aa 
article someone ha* read or tome mis

rural church two year* ago At one 
weekend supply spot in the moun
tains, Gayion preached. Kathy played 
the piano. I led the smgmg. and Clark 
kept the nursery. Mission* was a 
family affair that day in a special way

But between the "Now I lay me 
down to sleep" stage and the active 
involvement of today t Christian teen 
scene, there lie some family missions 
activities which, like Topsy, iu*t sort 
of grew during the yean It ha* been 
interesting for me to rethink some of 
the thmp we've done a* a family 
which turned us all on to mission* If 
the recounting of some of our experi
ences can help you open the window* 
of your home and let your family 
share the world view of miwom, then 
my walk hack through memory lane 
will serve a helpful purpose

So back to the period when the 
kidtet* were bundled from neck to toe 
m cuddly pajama*, waiting for aw 
devotional time*

After Bible readings, we continued 
using the missionary calendar of 
prayer, but we added bite of informa
tion about the country in which vari
ous ernes lived Sometime* we had a 
mission study book with some pic
tures from that area WMV periodi
cals gave us much help Homt 
MufitNU. Fhr Cowmuaxi, and A‘u- 
'***»/ Geographic opened the wm- 
dows *o that we could see the land* 
and people where missionaries served 
We did not have picture* every eve
ning Yet it wa» amazing how addi
tional visual* seemed to come at the 
right tune

* hen a letter ar picture came to 
<Hir attention during the day, we 
didn't always save it for the devo 
tional tune Sometime* part* of a 
tetter from a missionary friend could 
be shared during a snacktune or the 

regular dinner hour The reading-rest 
period of preschool days was a made- 
to-order time for talking about really 
important thing*, like God and some 
of the thing* he wanted us to do. 
Moment* of sharing missions, first 
with one child and then the other, 
arose during an average day Often 
the time was right when we were all 
together I realize now that we were 
teaching mission* Then, it was just 
taking advantage of the right oppor
tunities

Pictures of missionary friend* 
helped create a personal concern. 
Some were photograph* Some were 
printed on Christmas letters. A pic
ture of a missionary acquaintance 
often turned up in one of the mission* 
magazines We put some of the pic
ture* on a bulletin board around a 
world map Occasionally we talked 
about them, calling the missionaries 
by name A* the children grew older, 
they could locale countries on the 
map where our friends were serving

Generalized bedtime prayer* 
changed to such thing* as, "Bless the 
Mock* in Japan Help their choir to 
sing about Jesu* so that lot* of people 
can hear about him "

We know a young married couple 
who have two small children They 
didn't know any mmionane* person 
■fly. so they wrote one missionary 
family and asked if they could adopt 
them as their special missionary 
friend* You can be sure that the 
missionaries were delighted The 
young family talk* about "our mis
sionaries " T hey keep a scrapbook of 
all the form tetters, pictures, and 
card* which the missionaries tend 
them It is about furlough tunc and 
the young family » delighted that the 
missionaries are as eager to visit them 
a* they are to have them come

Getting personally acquainted with 
missionaries causes praying to take on 
a specific nature. And there are many 
ways of getting to know missionaries.

There was a time when people in 
churches vied with one another for 
the chance to take the missionary 
speaker home to dinner. Too often 
now the missionary is deposited back 
at his hotel where he eat* a solitary 
meal in the dining room before taking 
a cab to the airport. What a glorious 
opportunity Christian families pass up 
by not arranging to entertain the mis
sionary for a while.

Name* in our guest book remind us 
of so many blessed time* of fellow
ship with missionaries who honored 
u* by being our guests A natural by
product for our children has been 
missions education.

Summers usually afford us the 
privilege of having student mission
aries in our home. Our kid* could 
look up to eager youth who cared 
enough about the Great Commission 
dun they gave a summer to teach 
Bible school, take census'hind some
time* even paint a church building 
A* our children grew old enough to 
help, they assisted the student mis
sionaries Their prayer* for people 
took on even deeper concern Last 
summer they taught classes and 
wielded paintbrushes alongside the 
two student missionaries

fhe warm day* of summer afford 
other ways to learn about missions. 
We re an adventurous family. We like 
to travel Starting with a mattress 
thrown into the buck of a station 
wagon and advancing through the 
bedrolls and tent phase, our camping 
career followed the metamorphosis 
to the current camper with all the 
comfort* of home (Could that be 
aging on the part of the mother^
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Some of our camping trips have 
turned up exciting missions oppor
tunities. both to do and to learn On 
one vacation, Sunday found us attend
ing church or an Indian reservation 
What a thrill to see the nusatonary 
and hn family drive up to the Govern
ment building m a van We got to 
help them unload boxes and set up 
church One box. full of equipment 
for the nursery. was deposited in a 
comer of the gym-like building 
Hymnals filled another box Even the 
pulpit stand was portable and fold 
able That morning we sang the 
‘-Doxoiogy" with Navajo*. Apaches 
Hopu. Negroes (fme ChfrMian* who 
taught in the Indian boarding 
sdawhl. Mexicans, and a Canadian 
with a very-Engfah-accrot-don t-you- 
know We fe* lake pale while faces 
sure enough in the mtdst of the nch 
warm shades of skms surroundmg 
eyes which gleamed as we pmed 
beam in sinpng. “Franc God. from 
whom all blessmgi flow ”

Fraying for the wort m that area 
K now filled wuh personal concern 
because of firsthand knowledge about 
the field and the needs

So many thrilling opportunities 
have come our way during vacation 
tune to sec mtssaonancs m actaoai 
And they can fax your taandy . too 
The Home Mismoo Board puMishri 

a helpful booklet. The Cooprrvttve 
Pr^fwn Travel GuOc. Iistmg 
saon points m the (ruled Stales No 
vacationer should be without one 
And for the hardy soub (or the nuts, 
according io your point of view) who 
like the camping route. Campers on 
Mutton” gives helpful suggestions for 
making vacation a mission action and 
learning program You can write the 
Home Mrswon Board. 1350 Spring 
Street. N W, Atlanta. Georgia 30309. 
for more information

It has been well said that when you 
know, you care, and when you cart, 
you pray, and when you pray, you 
p vc And therem lies a tale

Our family program for mtssiom 
going began developing before the 
children came along Our very first 
(hrtstmas as husband and wife found 
US busdy helping promote the I ottie 
Moon Christmas Offering m our 
c here* Our comauttee had decided to 
plug away at the idea that tract it was 
Jesus turthday. we should pvt Iran 
the most expensive grft on the hat 
through the Christmas ottering. of 
course Gaylon and I got w caught

rn the plan that w Ht wc i*»nuM 
at least mate* our mrmsons gmng 
wuh the amount we planned for per
sonal gifts On a young mameds bud
get, that meant that we had io cm 
our own gift p* mg to a nuntmum

Then Gayton came up with the 
gestKsn that we forego pving each 
other fancy pft* so that we could add 
that amount to the offering Instead 
of expensive presents, we could cadi 
spend 50 cents on a gift for each 
other Our fun would come in soring 
which one could come up with the 
most imaginative gift tor that amount 
Gayion won Turd walleyed fuh swim
ming in a bowl greeted me on Chrut- 
mas morning

But oh, when the announcement 
was made that our church had pven 
more than n had ever given before, 
wc frit all warm and toasty inside 
We knew that u must be a ccntmumg 
th.ng

When the children came along we 
were templed to lavish gifts on them 
Yet me knew that in doing to w 
would deprive them of that nmtr 
glow which can t he wrapped in paper 
and put under a tree So we decided 
to pvt them smaller gifts and saw 
the big things like trrydtt. wagons, 
bikes radios, and recorders for their 
birthdays On thru day. *r would 
make them fed like king or queen 
for the day

You may be sure that they had 
poyftd. happy C'hnstmases With all 
of our smaller gifts and those whw* 
friends ahd relatives gave, there was 
always an abundance Yet I must ad

mit that as they pew older and the 
kids in the neighborhood brought 
over their ten-speed bikes, expensive 
ekxtnc race sets, or the elaborate 
slothing prls like and asked our kids 
what they px. I sometimes wondered 
if we had made the right decision 
•hen they were small We certainly 
did not want them to fed cheated be
came they were ('hrtstians Yet we 
knew that someone, somewhere, had 
to turn back Christinas and let Jesus 
be the honored one on his birthday

Some little things helped the chil
dren Since we were usually working 
m - mission, we could help lead the 
people to certain observances One 
of the things which we’ve helped in
stitute m each new church is a buth- 
day party for Jesus Following the 
< hrntmas program, we have a party 
A big birthday cake, complete with 
decivatram and candles, ts the center 

attention on a party table The 
Irrtic children sing “Happy Birthday, 
dear Jesus ” Either at the party or as 
pan of the program in the sanctuary, 
the children bring their presents to 
Jesus —their missions offerings, 
•lapped as pfts

I act Des.ember, a few weeks before 
-ur ('hrtstmas program and party. I 
passed a children’s classroom m our 
httle church Our Kathy was the 
teacher, and as I tiptoed by 1 heard 

her explaining to the children how 
their pft of money to missions was a 
gift to Jesus, and since Christmas 
was hu birthday

The night of the program I looked 
toward Kathy as “her” children 
carried their presents and placed them 
in a manger Her eyes glistened with 
wetness (lark was standing next to 
me When I turned and looked into 
hn eyes, they were misty, too He 
smiled and whispered. “Doesn’t it 
pve you a good warm feeling1’'

That was the assurance which 
Gayion and 1 needed The children 
did understand The decision made 
twenty years before was the right one.

This matter of day-to-day giving 
had an early bepnning. too Gaylon 
had a conviction that the children 
should not grow up thinking that 
pennies and nickels were for offering 
envelopes So on Sunday he gave 
them each a dollar bill and let them 
prepare their own envelopes. While 
he held the pencil and helped them 
write their names, he talked about 
how the offering was used to carry 
out the Lord’s commission When 
they pew old enough to understand 
allowances, we helped them start 
tithing. Yet even when they were giv
ing a dime from their own dollar 
allowance. Gaylon still gave them 
folding money He told them that part 

of the family offering should go into 
their envelopes along with their own 
tithe The state. home. and fmctgn 
missions offerings were always em
phasized as being above and beyond 
the tithe They learned early that 
□thing n the bepnning place in Chris
tian giving

Our chicks are close U> the time 
of leaving the home nest now That 
brings a lump to my throat Yet I 
do believe that they have an under 
standing of financial stewardship 
based on many experiences through 
the years They have been in on 
family conferences when we've elected 
tn fix the old car rather than buy a 
new one. so that we could continue 
giving to a special missions project. 
They have seen family friends cut 
their food budget and buy formula 
for a baby whose family couldn’t 
afford the special diet. We believe 
that our children understand that 
each Christian has a responsibility to 
be a good steward of his total assets: 
money, time, personality, and talents. 
We will follow their continued growth 
with prayerful concern that they will 
never lose sight of the fact that inner 
glows can continue to warm spirits 
when Christ is kept in the position 
of Lord of life.

fhc Gaylon Cotherns make their home in 
Phoenix. Arizona
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Pat and Monte Clendinning

Royal s»ljk »um«ic
•your famaly made a preianti- 

tana at Ridgecrest WMV Crmfrrvurr 
about fasmtaes ni missions urvotw-

Monti Pat and I haw been •- 
tcrceted m aaaaMoaa smce wc were 
cteddrcn Why. Tw here attendmg 
WMV save my mother used to take 
aa « the bah **g»‘ 9k .mulled 
m bk a concern spmiuall* aad phys- 
•caty for people throughout the 
world Oar Merest arm deepened 
through HMaaaoaary educattoa argent 
rations ■ the church aad cipcnencc* 
•ad contacts wnh foreign Modem* 
aad numonarws white wc were « 
cdtegr aad semmary Because these 
riper rner* haw eanchcd oar lives 

aad because we behew that Chnst 
eapecto ha faAowm to be tmsuonwy. 
we haw wanted oar children to tew 
some of these same taperiencca

Rovai Saawct David, you wrote a 
wag far the Ridgecrest pretentotno, 
didn't you’ ( mild you give u* the 
words’

Dav® Sure
Miaatou projects are ao much fun 
Look tn the guide and pni the one 
That you want to do. pick owe or 

two
—Aad haw some fan

Do a craft from another land
Ask Dad for a helping hand 
*fan Hi halfway done, it* fata 

of fun

—And it’» fan when it** finished 
too. a

Take a trip to another land 
See Egypt'* gleaming *and 
TeB the people bout Christ, 

who sacrificed
Hi* hie to save them from *in

Invite Bill and Tom and Mary
To wnte a missionary
Do thing* like this for joy and

Nias
-AND HAVE SOME FUN’

The fast way to learn about mt* 
uom n just to get in there, and like 
the *ong *ay*. “haw »«mc fun "

Royal St evict Our reader* would 
pr<4wNy like to know about the 
thing* your family ha* done John, 
you are ten. and David, you arc 
twelve Do your parent* make all the 
decisions about mission study, or do 
you boys haw a voice tn them, too’

John Weil. I guess they make most 
of the decisions, but they ask u* for 
our ideas and suggestion* We made 
a lot of suggestion* about the skit we 
did at Ridgecrest, and they really did 
use them

David Dad asked us to look through 
the famd* Mouoru Guide and mark 
activities wc thought we d like to do

Royal Sravxr Well, why don't you 
tell reader* about vxnc of the thing* 
you’ve done a* a family tn mission 
study Who’ll fa first?

Pat We feel that mission slud* 
can—and should—come out of a 
*anety of situation* Some activities 
*ill fa somewhat comptea, but many 
N them will be wry sample For 
<• sample. the newspaper or the new*

cast on radio or television frequently 
bring* information on event* smoush 
effecting the work of missionaries 
..round the world and right here al 
home.

A good c cample was the civil war 
in Sip-ria Wc knew a couple of mt* 
Monanes tn the Biafran sectiou of the 
country, and when war broke out wc 
were wry much concerned about 
them If wc got nothing cite from the 
news, wc did get what wa* happening 
in that country Aa a result of follow 
tng this so closely, wc learned a lol 
about the kind of people they were, 
the nature of their difference*, the 
iesources with which they were work 
tng. and the horrible ravage* of war 
Wc teamed a great deal, wc also 
found ourselves fatter able to pray for 
the national* and for our missionaries

The same is true for the natural 
disaster* which haw hit Pakistan, 
India, and other part* of the world 
Iron time to time When these occur 
and our Foreign Mission Board pro 
sides emergency funds, then we see 
what wc arc doing along with the help 
given by other agencies and even gov
ernments

The same n true for local and na
tional events The actions erf county 
or state governments frequently affect 
our mission* efforts When we take 
time to talk about any of these thing* 
within our home*, both adult* and 
children learn valuable lesson*

MOMT*: We haw found that some of 
our fast learning ha* come from do
ing Because some of the leaders in 
• mission of our church were ill. we 
felt God wanted us, as a family, to go 
over and help out For a year my 
husband and I taught Adult Sunday 
School dasaes in this integrated area, 
white our sons participated m depart
ments with i hildren their own ages 
Week by week, we began to learn 
many thing* about people m aa eco
nomically disadvantaged area We 
teamed that

the children, most of whom 
came from a one-parent family, were 
starved for affection and low

earnest (’hrntian* m thu area 
had a refreshingly simple trust in God

Jesu* lows all kmds of chii 
dren. regardless al their clothes, 
homes, money. or color
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.. . many children the ages of our 
children could scarcely read.

. . . people respond when we show 
them we really care about them.

. . . genuine Christian friendships 
can be developed regardless of race 
or social status.

John : We learned, too, that a lot of 
people needed clothes and food. So 
we took these things to the mission. 
We saw that the kids didn't have as 
many games to use in Sunday School 
as we had at First Baptist. Mom and 
I made some Bible games from pic
tures in old Sunday School quarter
lies. I helped the children learn how 
to play them.

Royal Service: I can see where 
you’d have fun learning about mis
sions this way. Do you ever go to a 
place to visit and to learn?

David: Yes, we all made a tour of 
the Home Mission Board in Atlanta. 
We thought this was a pretty original 
idea, but when we got there we found 
out that almost three thousand people 
had toured the Board during the sum
mer of 1970. Before I went, I didn't 
know the Home Mission Board was 
so big. I mean. I thought that all it did 
was send out missionaries It does 
that and lots more!

Pat: That's right,’ David, there is 
more to it than sending out mission
aries. You remember that wc met 
Walker Knight, editor of Home Mis
sions, and saw some of the art work 
being prepared for publication. A 
large picture display in the lobby of 
the Home Mission Board building 
showed us the tremendous scope of 
the work with many different kinds of 
people right here in the United States. 
I thought I knew this pretty well al
ready, butJhere were some surprises 
for me, too

An interesting experience for all of 
us was being able to attend the meet
ing of the elected board. We heard 
committees report and listened to the 
board discuss decisions to be made 
The needs of churches for loans and 
the needs of certain areas for per
sonnel were prayerfully considered. 
It was a very helpful experience to 
be right there, meet some of the 
people on the board, and to get to 
talk with Dr. Rutledge, the Home 
Mission Board executive secretary.

David: 1 liked the slides we saw at 
the very beginning. We saw three 
hundred slides on three screens in ten 
minutes. Wow! That was some going 
The slides helped us to understand 
the three sections of the HMB

John: I got a sneak preview of the 
1973 mission study book for older 
kids. When we went into Dr. Thomas 
Slarkes' office, he told us he had just 
finished reading the manuscript for 
the book, Jeff the Baptist. In the 
book, a boy moves from North Caro
lina to California. There he gets to 
know boys and girls who have faiths 
different from his. One believes in 
Buddha; another is Jewish; and an
other is a Jehovah’s Witness.

Monte: I enjoyed seeing the Heri
tage Room, where many treasured 
items are on display. The pictures of 
executive secretaries of the Home 
Mission Board were very impressive, 
but I especially liked seeing the pic
ture of Annie Armstrong.

David: Mom saw a lady in the art 
department she knew in the seminary. 
She showed us a poster, made up in 
three colors, she was mailing to WMU 
headquarters for their approval. The 
poster was being prepared for the 
Week of Prayer for Home Missions.

John : The people sure were friendly. 
It seemed like everybody wanted to 
help us I liked the package of things 
they gave us about the Home Mission 
Board. Now we have our own pic
ture postcard of it.

Monte: In addition to our visit to 
the Board, we have tried to work in 
visits to mission points as we travel. 
For example, as we traveled toward 
our Baptist assemblies, wc have con
sulted the Cooperative Program 
Travel Guide (free from Literature 
Services, Home Mission Board, 1350 
Spring Street, N.W., Atlanta, Georgia 
30309) to see where missions are 
located in various states. Particularly 
in the area of Glorieta, New Mexico, 
have we appreciated seeing missions 
work among the Indians.

Royal Service: Perhaps not every
one can travel across the nation. 
There are points of missions interest 
in every state to which families can 
travel. Are there other things you’ve 
done right at home in mission study?

Monte : Sometimes it’s easy to over
look opportunities right at hand. Par
ticipation in missionary education 
organizations through our church 
gives us our basic information. Each 
has his own missions magazine, and 
occasionally we have opportunities to 
share information with one another. 
In addition, we regularly subscribe to 
The Commission (foreign missions 
journal) and Home Missions (home 
missions journal).
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Churchwide mission studies help 
us each year to learn more about for
eign. home, and state missions. Be
cause of our churchwide emphasis on 
weeks of prayer, we are learning more 
about the importance of giving to mis
sions at Christmas and at Easter. 
Also, we are reminded of the impor
tance of learning to pray for mission
aries not just during these special 
weeks, but every day.

David: Well, I like to read books. 
Two biographies I remember right off 
are about William Carey and Lottie 
Moon. William Carey, I remember, 
was the father of modem missions. 
And then I compare Lottie Moon, 
missionary to China, to my mother. 
They are both good Christians, but 
they are sort of devilish, you know, 
play practical jokes and the like.

Pat: One of the easiest and most 
natural things for families to do in 
mission study is to use a map with the 
prayer calendar. Almost everywhere 
we’ve lived, we’ve been able to have 
a world missions map on the kitchen 
or breakfast room wall. Not only is 

it handy to use at the regular times, 
but it’s always there as a reminder 
and as a guide in conversation. It’s 
difficult not to develop an awareness 
of the world around us when that 
map is there all the time.

The prayer calendar is the thing 
that brings the map alive, of course. 
As you read the names day by day 
and the children locate the countries 
in which the missionaries serve, you’re 
doing a lot more than reading names 
and learning geography Especially 
when you know one of the mission
aries or have heard one speak some
where, they really begin to live in your 
mind. The same is true for mission
aries you’ve read about in one of the 
missions periodicals that Monte men
tioned. When you’ve read about the 
experiences of a person, when his 
name comes up on the prayer calen
dar. you know how to pray for him 
much more intelligently.

Sometimes we see a retired mis
sionary on the prayer calendar who 
has been in more than one country. 
A look at the map shows the “mis
sionary journey’’ of that person, and 

a conversation about national devel
opments in those countries usually 
reveals why these moves have been 
made. With all of them, we can be 
reminded of how the Lord's will 
works in a progressive way, one of the 
most fascinating parts of our commit
ment to him.

John: When I have somebody to 
spend the night with me, we play a 
map game at breakfast the next morn
ing. My friend and I sit down at the 
breakfast table and one of us calls 
out a country and the other finds the 
country on the map. I learn and help 
my friends learn about missions

Monte : And John's friends are from 
homes of varied religions and de
nominations. One of our most de
lightful opportunities to learn about 
missions is by having missionaries and 
foreign students in our home Through 
souvenirs missionaries have brought 
our children, we have learned more 
about that other country and people 
Through stories shared by a mission
ary from Nigeria, for example, our 
boys have come to understand better 

the primitive conditions under which 
many people live and their lostness 
without Christ. As foreign students 
share something of their culture with 
us. our children begin even picking 
up foreign phrases For instance, at 
one time they knew how to say rhonA 
you in five different languages.

Pat: We felt our family received a 
big boost in mission study by attend
ing WML Conference at Ridgecrest. 
It’s impossible to enumerate all we 
learned that week. We got to rub 
shoulders with missionaries and other 
outstanding leaders throughout vari
ous states and the Convention. We 
feel that seeds sown there are begin
ning to ’’sprout" as our boys arc 
already talking of when they get to 
be US-2 missionaries or journeymen. 
We had the good fortune of staying 
in the same lodge with several Bap
tists who formerly lived in Cuba. 
Fortunately there were two boys the 
same ages of our boys. All of us 
learned a great deal more about Bap
tist life in Cuba. We hope we can 
invite the whole family to have a 
meal with us sometime.

David One thing we are planning to 
do soon is to have a Japanese eve
ning at our home. My math teacher 
in school taught in Japan for several 
years. She let us borrow books on 
Japan. Mom will prepare a real Jap
anese meal. John and I have assign
ments to report on that evening. Dad 
will tell about some of our mission
aries. He knows several personally, 
so that should he great—even if we 
do have to sit on the floor?

John : It seems Mom and Dad know 
a lot of missionaries. A lot of times 
they read us letters they receive from 
missionary friends.

Pat: Really, the sky is the limit as 
far as possibilities for different kinds 
of mission study. We have prepared a 
list of activities we want to consider 
in the very near future. Royal Ser
vice readers may wish to select these 
for future mission study, too.

• We want to plan a tour for the 
family to see local mission points, 
with stops to see and hear about 
“where the action is."

• Someday we hope to take a mis
sions tour overseas. The Foreign 
Mission Board promotion office will 
give us helpful information when we 
have made definite plans for our tour.

• We plan to take advantage of the 
opportunity to see slides made by a 
friend who has visited in areas un
known to us.

• We will encourage our boys to 
take part in a church-sponsored youth 
missions trip outside the city or state 
when they are teen-agers.

• We plan to buy a copy of the 
Missionary Album (available for 
$3.95 from Baptist Book Store) so 
that we can learn more about a mis
sionary's family, where he lived, and 
where he went to college. We might 
encourage the children to send birth
day greetings to selected missionaries 
of the Home and Foreign Mission 
Boards. Missionaries with the same 
first names or birthdays as ours might 
he choaen

• We hope to plan another family 

trip to WMU, Home Missions, or 
Foreign Missions Conference at 
Glorieta or Ridgecrest.

• We will consider adopting a mis
sionary family to read about and cor
respond with.

• Whenever possible, we view' 
movies or television programs on life 
among different peoples. One or more 
family members can then investigate 
the nature and extent of any mission
ary work done among these people.

• We arc planning study projects 
on the religious faiths of friends of the 
children. The differences in beliefs 
and customs will be studied. Children 
may be helped to learn how to ver
balize their own faith. Exchange visits 
to worship services may be encour
aged.

Monte : These are some of the things 
we have done and want to do as a 
family in learning about missions. We 
feel wc have a stewardship to God in 
training not only ourselves, but also 
our children, to have a burden for the 
peoples of the world. There is a great 
need for creativity in learning about 
missions. Each family needs to do 
their own thing as they take into con
sideration family ages and interests. 
Just try it—

Do things like this for joy and 
bliss,

—AND HAVE SOME FUN!

The Clendinning* live in Atlanta, Georgia, 
where Pat is on the staff of the Second 
Ponce de Leon Baptist Church.
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Mancil Ezell

■ lsl:l5
A MISSIONS FAMILY GAME

THIS is a game of foreign missions.
It differs from real foreign mis

sions in that foreign missions is a 
serious business and deals with the 
life and death matter of spreading 
the good news of God's love.

This game shares several points in 
common with live missions work 
around the world. Both are dependent 
on people—you. You, to play the 
game and you, to support Southern 
Baptist missions work around the 
world.

Secondly, both the game and for
eign missions have starting points, but 
neither has a finish line. Telling the 
story of God’s saving love never 
reaches a finish line as long as people 
are on the earth.

For the purposes of the game, how
ever, the player returning to the GO 
space first is considered the “winner” 
of the game. He is the winner in the 
same sense all persons are winners 
when they become more aware of 
missions opportunities and become

14 

willing to make responses to these 
opportunities.

A third similarity between the game 
and real foreign missions is that both 
have advances and setbacks. Ad
vances and setbacks are very real 
parts of life on the missions field So 
both are used as the playing challenge 
of the game.

Directions
Two to four players may play. 

Write each of the following direc
tions on a 3x5 index card. Place this 
stack of “plays” face down to the left 
of the playing board.

Each player selects a marker to 
move around the playing board such 
as a coin, a button, a small felt shape, 
or a dried bean.

Begin the game with one person 
choosing a number between 1 and 10. 
Each player will then write any num
ber from 1 to 10 on a small sheet of 
paper. The player writing the num
ber closest to the chosen number is 

the starting player. Each player shall 
draw one card from the top of the 
playing stack, read the card aloud, 
and move the marker as directed 
Play proceeds to the right, each player 
taking one card

The used playing cards may be 
stacked in a discard pile to the right 
of the playing board The discard pile 
can be reshuffled and reused until 
one player reaches GO.
Information for Has Ing Card*

1. There is no known evangelical 
witness to the six thousand bushmen 
of Kalahari Desert (Botswana) These 
people seldom live past forty-five 
sears of age because of the extremely 
hard way of life they are forced to 
live. Go back 3 spaces

2. “Station missionaries” ■ the 
term applied to missionaries who ini
tiate work in new areas and try to 
foster the newly formed churches in 
Tanzania (Africa). New station mis 
sionaries are often needed Go back 
to the nearest Request Pile

3 Nigerian Bfprist* sponsor and 
support their own home sad foreign 
missions board with money from the 
Convention Fund, similar to the Co
operative Program Move ahead 2 
spam.

4. In a lake village in Malawi 
(Africa) a deeply revered chief ac
cepted Christ and began sharing his 
testimony This greatly advanced mis 
uons work in the area Move ahead 
2 spaces

5. Baptist missions work began in 
Liberia in 1821. A group of freed 
slaves met in the home of a Baptist 
deacon in Richmond. Virginia, and 
constituted a church They traveled 
to Liberia and became the Providence 
Baptist Church Move ahead.’ spaces

6. Persons serving akmg the Ivory 
Coast must know how to speak 
French Some must learn an African 
language as well. Lack of printed 
material, films, and took makes work 
difficult High prices make work in 
this area more costly than most other 
parts of the world Go hoik 4 spates

7 Half of the approximately twenty 
Baptist churches in ( osta Rica arc 
self-supporting The churches also 
sponsor more than twenty mission 
and preaching point* Move up 3 
spaces.

R The contrasts in Guatemala arc 
stark The Indian women sit on din 
Boors ami weave bright colored fabrics 
as their ancestors did But they listen 
to America's latest hit records or 
transstor radios Only one Baptist 
missionary serves on the coastal plain 
No Baptist voice is heard in the south
eastern area Go hoi k to the nearest 
Request Pile

9 In Guyana, singing is a way at 
life Church instruments range from 
steel pans to Hammond organs Train
ing in sacred music is a challenging 
pan of Baptist work in the South 
American country Move ahead 2 
spaces

10 An early missionary tn Thai
land began her work by offering free 
piano lessons using a hymnal as her 
muse book She helped her students 
master the note* and then taught them 
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11. Every fifteen minutes a ship 
enters or loaves the port of Singapore 
The Singapore Baptist Kindergarten 
ts operated in this port city It to a 
way of witness in a country whose 
population to only about 1Vk percent 
evangelical Christian Move ahead I 
space

12. Advance to the Philippine 
Islands Notice the Mati Baptist Hm 
pita! and the agricultural demonstra
tion farm Both arc special ways of 
monstering to both the physical and 
spiritual needs of the FHipmo people 
If you haw passed thn point, move 
ahead I space

1} The public admotteucher to 
Guam has the only wide-open door 
to the hearts of the people More 
dedicated Baptist teachers arc needed 
to apply for teaching pmitkm* in the 
elementary and secondary school* Go 
hark 2 spores

14 Only I percent of the Okmaw* 
popuiatMwi to Christian Move bock 
4 spaces But Baptist* look to the 
future of Okinawan miss mm with 
great optimism So move tmenl » 
of the spores yew fosr toes

15 Advance to die daiinre Me
morial Baptist Haqod tai Pusan. 
Korea I hi* hospital gr ea out of a 
wartime mint*tr y to refugees and to 
now gaining an ever widening reputa 
turn as a (Tnsttan medical center If 
you have passed thn poMK. advance 
I space

16 The Japanese language is Ml 
time* more difficult to learn than 
French Yet the Japanese people arc 
more than 99 percent literate School* 
from kindergarten* through WWW 
sities are effective!* used Mt mutton* 
•wk tn Japan Move ahead 4 spaces

17 In Ecuador a little girl goes 
about her daily chores with a baby 
brother tied tn her back She need* to 
know the freedom of low found to 
Christ Jesus Increased missionary 
»taff i* not available She may never 
know about God Go bark to the 
nearest Request Pile

IB 4rf»w*cr to the Intemononal

Raptut Theoiopicol Seminary to CaH. 
Colombia More than sewnty-ftw 
student* from sewn different coun
tries attend here If you haw passed 
thn point. advance I space

nan
20 la 1970. 11,000,000 Southern 

Baptist* gaw les* than 82 73 each for 
foreign mtaauNM Everytme move bort 
3 spares and comma yourself to do 
your share thn year

21. Total mtoatonary staff at the 
end of February 1972 *tood at 2.313 
The f orngn Muston Board tanka for
ward io toONMtag foto staff as raptfty

22 Field worker* who concentrate 
on evangelism arc the greatest mad to 
South Bran! Some regsum *«h as 
many a* ftw mdltcm people stff wan 
tar the story of God's taw Go bort 
to the nearest Request Pile

23 Ghana to wnmderad a rich 
* ouatr y tn c < wnparta<wi to her African 
neighbor* A year • taumr tar an 
average worhmg man tai Ghana to 
about 1200 H<q* tar (ihana * groat 
spustual need to to the cooparattw 
efforts of Southern Baptm* and the 
Ghanaian Christians themselves 
Move 3 spores ahead

23 Expensive property for 
churches. censorship of puMicatoom. 
and required religious MwtnKttoa 
(Catholic) for children are some of 
the man* hmitaiMMM that thwart prng 
rem in Baptnl life in Piwtugal Move 
hark 3 spores
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HAVE you looked at a wheel re
cently? 1 mean an old wheel 
perhaps off one of the early wagons 

used by the settlers? Such a wheel 
brings history flashing across the 
mind. So many impressions of what 
those travels over the plains must 
have been like—both funtimes and 
hardships.

The wheel speaks of travel. And 
how much fun it is to travel! Board 
the wings of imagination on a magical 
trip. Where to? you ask. To Mexico, 
of course!

In your mind's eye, place the wheel 
on a large map of Mexico. One spoke 
is pointed directly north. See the 
name printed on the map. C-i-u-d-a-d 
J-u-a-r-e-z. The city of Juarez is 
named after Benito Juarez. He was 
the great patriot of Mexico, revered 
today as liberator. He resisted Maxi
milian's invading French forces and 
was successful in conquering them in 
1867.

Ciudad Juarez has a long estab
lished Baptist witness. First Baptist 
Church was organized in 1906. Five 
other churches have been organized 
as daughters of First Church, all spon
soring mission points in this growing 
border city of half a million inhabi
tants.

There’s the bus terminal, brand 
new, serving all the bus companies 
coming north. Among the American 
tourists boarding the bus, we find 
the Lee Joneses, mother, daddy, 
seventeen-year-old Linda, twelve
year-old Janie, and ten-year-old Mike.

Things are a bit strange at the 
terminal for Mike. Spanish Every
thing is Spanish. Wow’ And I’d like 
to talk to that fellow over there. 
Guess I can't. 1 bet he doesn't know 
any English, so thought Mike to him
self.

In that strange language, they must 
have called the bus because dad sum
moned them all to the side of the 
vehicle. There the bus driver, a rather 
pudgy, short fellow, took the tickets 
handed to him and lifting his head 
just a bit reviewed them one by one 
"Asientos doer, trect, catorce. y 
quince,” he said, meaning they were 
to occupy numbered seats twelve 
through fifteen. Maybe he thinks 
we’re OK, thought Mike. Maybe he 
thinks we’re more of those demanding 
American tourists, thought Linda.

But they were all on the bus. Janie, 
wake up! Just a few minutes out of 
Juarez, another inspection took place. 
Thought they already looked at our 
bags once at the bus terminal, thought 
mother. Why again? What now? Is 
something wrong?

They were at “28 kilometer,” the 
real port of entry into the interior 
of Mexico. The Mexican officials 
wanted to make sure that all papers 
were in order and that all luggage 
had been properly examined

Once again the Joneses and the rest 
of the passengers settled back to rest. 
The headlights of the bus pierced the 
solitary mountainous desert of north
ern Chihuahua. A car occasionally 
passed in the opposite direction. A 

solitary rabbit gambled his life scur
rying across the paved highway in 
response to a beckoning message re
ceived by some mysterious code from 
the ocher side of the road

The Joneses were making their first 
brief trip into Mexico. Aa the first 
spoke in the wheel indicated, they 
crossed the border at Ciudad Juarez 
But, in addition to seeing the tourist 
attractions, they were very much in
terested in participating in missions 
activities. Having planned carefully, 
they saw some cities where Baptist 
work has been established

The first city of any size was the 
capital city of the state of Chihuahua, 
also known as Chihuahua Leaving 
the bus, they requested a taxi driver 
to take them to sec First Baptist 
Church, housed in a beautiful edifice 
provided largely through the Lottie 
Moon Christmas Offering, and stra
tegically located on Paseo Bolivar 
They knocked at the door of the pas
tor’s home located at the church, and 
he graciously offered to give them a 
guided tour.

The pastor took them to see the 
two student homes in Chihuahua 
Student homes in Mexico grew out of 
specific needs. In some less urbanized 
areas, the public educational system 
ended with grade school Therefore, 
those desiring to go on to high school, 
to a business school, to pursue a 
trade, or to attend the state university 
had to find a place to live. Mission
aries opened up their own homes But 
the needs were greater than those <4

Ann M. Swenson

one. two. or even three young people 
Xnd that's how student homes got 
their start The two student homes 
in Chihuahua were started in 1945 
and 1946 in just this manner, though 
the buildings were not completed 
until 1957.

The next step was Delicias, a rela
tively small city built over the last few 
decades This stop was of special in
terest to Janie Actually, the family 
decided to stop over in Delicias sim
ply for Janie to share in the regional 
GA Congress Since Janie could not 
understand the language, the service 
was translated for her and her family

Mrs. Olivia S. D de Lerin, execu
tive secretary of the WMV of Mexico, 
was speaking.

"It was 1892 In Tapachula, Chia
pas, Mexico, a little baby girl was 
born on April 14. Her parents named 
her Dolores We do not have her 
parents’ name, but we do know that 
Lola,' as she was affectionately called, 

grew up in a Catholic home.
"Lola had little opportunity to at

tend school In fact, she barely 
learned how to read and write Lack 
of formal education was no barrier, 
however, to her using and developing 
her intelligence and talents

She married when she was but a 
young girl. When I met her, she was 

already a widow. We knew her only 
as Dolores M. de Castro.

“This extraordinary woman became 
prominent in the political life of her 
state and country. When she was 
thirty years old. she was a secret 
agent for the government of Guate
mala. Keep your geography in mind: 
T apachula is on the Guatemalan bor
der. Of course, she was always armed 
with a pistol and when she wanted 
others to obey her, she drew her 
pistol. She surely was gifted at threat
ening whoever crossed her path. From 
that time on, she was called ’Pistol
carrying Lola.’

"Five years later, Doha Lola was 
named agent on the border of Talis- 
min, on the line between Mexico and 
Guatemala. She always performed 
her job with a great sense of respon
sibility She had many friends in high 
places Therefore, she continued to 
climb the political ladder. Positions 
on the border were very dangerous 
indeed At times, intrigue enshrouded 
them because of contraband. But 
Doha Lola was dauntless. As a keen 
marksman, she knew how to defend 
herself

"Three years later, she was named 
leader of a fire brigade in Chiapas. As 
leader, she commanded forty-eight 
men This was a very difficult task. 

especially as the men didn't appreciate 
having a lady boss. Nevertheless, her 
authority was never questioned. They 
knew that Doha Lola would make 
them fulfil their obligations whatever 
the cost.

"Thus she lived her life. Though 
lacking formal education, she was 
climbing to ever higher political peaks. 
She was highly respected. Seven years 
later she was named manager of 
Tapachula's slaughterhouse. Everyone 
was surprised at the number of jobs 
she held, especially as no woman had 
previously held them. These were 
men’s jobs. But Doha Lola was well- 
known in the state of Chiapas. She 
was made the leader of the women’s 
political block in Chiapas. Subse
quently, she became the treasurer of 
the Partida Revolucionario Institu
tional, which is the main political 
party in Mexico. Finally, she became 
treasurer of the Veterans of the Revo
lution. Doha Lola was advancing in 
her political career. In her political 
climb, she frequently had to confront 
leaders who aspired to the very same 
positions. Doha Lola’s personality 
and hard work won for her the con
fidence of the people and the party.

“Doha Lola had charm. She was 
not a pretty woman, but her inner 
qualities made people take notice of 
her. She remained a friend of politi
cians, including the governor of the 
state. Knowing of her temperate per
sonality and her wisdom in judgment, 
these men frequently sought her for 
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counsel. Not satisfied with her advice 
only, they went to her to ask for her 
support when a new campaign was 

k launched.
I "She never hesitated to express her 
^opinion, even if she knew it would 

run counter to that of key politicians. 
She was not afraid to argue passion
ately with them when she fell she was 
right.

“In how many wondrous ways the 
Lord prepares his servants' And how 
free he is to select them from all walks 
of life! In God's sight. Dona Lola was 
a chosen vessel to bear the gospel by 
means of her testimony to all those** 
among whom she lived

"In 1956 DoAa Lola heard the gt* 
pel for the very first time She opened 
her heart to Jesus and received him as 
her Saviour and lord She left off 
being 'Doha IxJa' and became sister 
Lola Thu* she was known among 
Baptist* and non-Baptists alike 
throughout the stale of Chiapas On 
November 29, 1956. staler Lola was 
baptized From then on, her passion 
crating Io be politics, became the 
proclamation of the message of recon 
dilation She was not ashamed of 
her faith Many were the times when 
she w as approached to return to lb 
pofatical field. but her answer »n 
'Now I am commuted to serving my 
Saviour ’

"Everyone mi Tapachula was 
amazed at the tremendous change nt 
pwtot-carrymg Lota s Me She erased 

packing two pwaota mi her heft In 
Mead one could see her walk the 
streets of Tapurtwta wnh a Bible 
under her arm She. who preswuafy 
was to quick to draw, now was kmd 
and patimi If anyone asked what 
had happened to her. she seized the 
opportune* to wnacas When I ar- 
med in Tapachula. knowing no one 
and with no one* address. I sunpiy 
told the tau driver to take me to Lota 
Castros home Hr responded Oh. 
<* courw. you mean wssn Lxda And 
wMhcwt a momewt s hrsnaooa. that s 
where he tai me '

It sure was a New
Janw. but atao to

every member of the family.
The family journeyed on to Tor- 

reon, a bastion of Baptist work in 
Mexico. It is here that the Mexican 
Baptist Theological Seminary has 
functioned since its return to Mexico 
via El Paso. In Torreon, the Joneses 
changed buses Their next point of 
destination was Saltillo, a small co
lonial city which in Mexico's cultural 
history has been known as “the Athens 
of Mexico " Baptist work has a long 
history there, too As a matter of fact, 
prior to the law forbidding the exis
tence of religiou* educational mstitu 
Hom in Mexico, schools of great 
prestige flourished in Saltillo, such as 
the Irtuituio Fronteriso de Ettudiot 
Supertaxes

The city is beautiful in its colonial 
setting Boulevards and parks enhance 
its charm And to add to its special 
lure, n ha* an almost ideal climate

But Saltillo was not chosen for 
these reasons a* the sdc of the YWA 
National Retreat Sites selected by 
the National YWA secretary were in 
Afferent geographical areas from year 
to year where a nucleus of YWA* was 
active to hack up planning

Linda *» pleasantly surprised to 
find that some eighty grit gathered 
for the YWA retreat The theme 
chosen was Set My Soul Afire, 
lord.** She rccogmaed the covet of 
a book or thought she did Sure 
enough the bonk studied m groups 
during the \ retreat was the <me 
she remembered teeing hack home in 
her church library, Bhat Can You 
Beitne' The gsrh were dssonuung

of the chapters from the Spanish 
vetMon done by the Baptist Spanish 
FuNwhu^ House of El Paso

IJWda was empreued to hear her 
Mexican peers talk of their mtMson- 
ary etpmcnce as BRISAS Modetad 
partly on the US-2 program, appor- 
tunity n pven to YWA* twemy-anc 
and over to *oiunteef their »at at son 
time to aerve as teacher* dentists 
nurse*. and doctor* aionpnta one of 
(hr national WML UMaMopane* ta 
wawr Indian or remoar crewman its 
They report harrowing experiences. 

the type they never thought possible 
They experience, the joy of giving of 
themselves unselfishly in the Lord'* 
work in the high isolated mountaim 
of Chihuahua, the Mazahua Indian 
region around Mexico City, the state 
of Michoacin, or on the back tide of 
the plush tourist center. Acapulco 
One by one the BRISAS reported 
greater personal missionary vision 
through personal involvement and 
greater awareness in their home 
church as they shared experiences 
with fellow believers

And even at that YWA retreat, the 
girls did not limit their interest io 
their own concerns. They talked 
about the forthcoming RA Interna
tional Congress, to be held in Mon
terrey. where Baptist work started 
over a century ago They talked of 
ways they might help and encourage 
boys back home to attend

The Joneses left Saltillo Travdn* 
toward the border. Landa was very 
quiet Many thoughts ran through 
her mind What had 1 really thought 
the YWAs of Mexico were like’ Had 
I perhaps prejudged them before get 
ting to know them? Guess I really 
thought there would be a tremendous 
gap between us And to think they 
were ptaymg guitar* and singing those 
familiar pieces from Good News— 
only in Spanish'

The hour* slipped by Cnfortu- 
nately the trip was drawing to an end 
tn Brownsville But surely the Joneses 
would stop by the graveside of James 
Hickey, first Baptist missionary to 
Mexico, buried in Brownsville James 
Hickey was an Irishman who suffered 
much to plant the seed of the gospel 
tn Mexico

Dad was reflecting that their trip 
had made a broad swing through the 
northern areas of Mexico ’ Really.' 
he said, "we have only gotten a taste 
There is much more to sec and learn 
Hou about another trip next year’"

As a cluxus. the family answered.
Yes’

Awn M Swrwaow t» • Souehro' Xapu*1 
nwwowar* wcvh* M the >>*"*
KrHwhmg House Fl Psso. Tvxaa

THE thirty-first chapter of Proverbs 
is most often recalled for it* por
trait of the woman who excels all 

others. But the first nine verse* of 
the chapter give a good description 
of a mother teaching her son the 
port a nee of a dean, moral life, respect 
for law. and concern for the afflicted, 
(he poor, and the needy

Dr Wayne Oates, in his book. On 
Retttming Children of God, points out 
that the human infant takes longer to 
develop hi* inborn capacities {han any 
.Mher living creature in the world He
says that parent* are “invited, urged 
and required a* co-laborer* with God 
io jam in the 'finishing of hit new 
creation' of a human person " Par
ticipation in missions is a pan of 
finishing God’* new creation. How 
then can a woman lead her family m 
missions?

(oevmuHou with Purpose
One way that a woman can lead 

her family in missions is to hold con 
vervatiom with purpose Table talk 
at mealtime » a great time to share 
missions information, to tell a mission 
story, or to have children report on 
facts they have learned abinit mis
sions.

Learning about missions is an ex
citing adventure Today there are 
many way* io cultivate missionary 
interest and conviction* in hearts of 
children and youth Collecting dolls, 
recording*, and film* of different na
tion*; studying maps of the world, 
entertaining missionaries and over
sea* guests, reading missionary biog
raphies and magazine*, and planning 
family tours to mission* fields are ju*t 
a lew way* being used by svomen who 
are leading their families in missions

Who arc the heroes and heroine* 
<4 your children’ Cowboys, detec
tives. IV star*, or home and fixeign 
missionaries’ Mother* can help their 
. hildren become friend* of mission 
af*c* and be challenged by their live* 
by encouraging them to participate in 
Mission Friends, GA. and Actcens 
I hoc missions organizations with 
their magazines, DiMxnrrv* for GAs

HER FAMILY

E/WOMAN

IN

MISSIONS
Margaret Bruce

and detent* for Actcens. provide in
formation and inspiration which can 
he used tn conversation with purpose 
and develop a Christ like concern fix 
people of every class, race, and nation. 
They can help children consider a 
misMiwis answer tn the question. 
"What mil I be when I grow upT'

IJve and Help I Ke
One of the most effective way* a 

woman has of influencing her family 
for missions it by involving them in 
mission action A* a child help* hi* 
mother minister to a migrant family, 
entertam an international student in 
the home, and prepare food and cloth
ing for a needy family , he h influenced 
for missions

Planning family missions project* 
provides a tremendous opportunity 
fur leading the family in mission* 
The Fantfl» Miuiom Guide (available 
from Woman'* Missionary Union or 
Baptist Book Store, sec WML' order 
firm, page 48) give* numerous sug
gestions to the mother who want* to 
lead her family into mission action.

f.i*tag and Praying
leading the family to pray for 

missKXM and missionaries and to sup
port their work with tithes and offer
ings is a very important part of 
leading the family in missions

•Subscriptions tex Discovery or Accent 
may be secured from Woman s Mission 
ary Union, 600 North Twentieth Street. 
Birmingham. Alabama 35203 Annual 
subscription rate for each magazine t* 
JI 50 A cheek or money order must be 
included with order

By following Call to Prayer each 
day. the family can pray for home and 
foreign mtwucmarie* on their btrth 
days Some families keep a map of 
the w«xld nearby in order to locale 
the missionaries and their field* of 
service as they pray for them Par
ticipation m the Week of Prayer lot 
Foreign Mission* in December and 
the Week of Prayer for Home Mb 
smmm in March are other ways to lead 
the family in missions

Early in life children need to he 
taught the right attitude toward 
money—getting it, using it. giving rt. 
and saving it. They need to be taught 
to handle money in a godly, respon
sible way. This is not easy to do m 
an affluent society The TV' and radio 
ca)ole children, youth, and adult* into 
buying and trying every kind of gadget 
and product And keeping up with 
the Joneses can easily set a lifetime 
spending pattern which is difficult to 
overcome.

A mother can discuss the church 
budget with the family and show how 
much of the budget is designated for 
the Cooperative Program and other 
missions causes. Leading the family 
to set a goal for the Lottie Moon 
Christmas Offering for foreign mis
sions and the Annie Armstrong Easter 
(Xfering fix home missions can be 
an exciting lime for the family. This 
can be a time of learning to discipline 
desire* and to give with grateful hearts 
so that others may experience God's 
wonderful hope and salvation.

The excellent woman described in 
Proverbs 31 must have been a busi
nesswoman. "She considcrcth a field, 
and buycth it: with the fruit of her 
hands she planteth a vineyard. . . . 
She maketh fine linen, and selleth it

. a woman that feareth the Lord, 
she shall be praised." Surely this 
woman had the right attitude toward 
money. She must have recognized 
God as the giver of all good gifts and 
been a good steward of her posses
sions.

Remember you too may lead your 
family in missions through influence, 
example, and instruction.
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For mon than 125 'r«r> 'x^tn Rjplnh ha*< to
cncomp.n‘ th* ~«»rid with th* of hop* in Christ.
Rrpr*M-nlatn<-* of th* church*-* wwdmg them. mi*M<M«nr* 
effect continuation* <4 the w*m< or th* dr* am* «H other* 
l oMirelation* illnUralt * the k ak-ido** opi* pattern 
N world mt**i«>n* ad*ante.
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{oi ci SutHtnei

June P. Carter

One could hardly Name Mrs. John 
Goodgame of Clearwater. Florida, for 
insisting that God had planned her 
family's summer missionary journey 
to Africa. The pieces fit together too 
neatly for it to have been otherwise

The idea began the Wednesday be
fore Thanksgiving 1970. Webster 
Carroll, home from Uganda on fur
lough, was guest missionary speaker 
for the evening in Calvary Baptist 
Church, Clearwater.

During the church family supper 
which preceded the meeting. Carroll 
chatted with Dr. and Mrs Good game 
and their daughter Lynda, home from 
Vanderbilt University for the holi
days Discovering in the family a 
“genuine concern for missions," he 
told them much about his work in 
Uganda—which he calls “the greatest 
place in the world."

“We had never heard of Uganda." 
Mrs Gcxxlgamc later confessed, "or 
if we had. we certainly did not know 
where it was.”

In the course of conversation. Dr 
Goodgame, a surgeon, declared. “I’ve 

always wanted to visit one of our 
missions fields, but I'd want to be aMe 
to make a contribution in medicine 
if I went."

Carroll explained that because Bap
tists have no hospital in Uganda, only 
a mobile medical ministry, oppor
tunities for surgical practice would be 
limited “But there's always plenty 
of work to be done." he assured them 
"We can easily put you to work if 
you come'"

Lynda, who also had caught Web
ster Carroll's enthusiasm, asked if 
there were anything she might do in 
Uganda.

There were limitless opportunities. 
Carroll told her. to witness for Christ, 
and a vital need for someone to lead 
fellowship and recreation programs in 
the churches. That very evening 
Lynda persuaded her parents to send 
her to Uganda for the summer

Dr and Mrs. Goodgame, too, com
mitted their summer to foreign mis
sions. Although both felt drawn to 
Uganda, he wrote the Foreign Mission 
Board volunteering to go to a field 
where a surgeon was needed The 
Board quickly responded that his 
skills could be put to good use in the 
Baptist hospital in Yemen He would 
pay travel expenses for himself and 

his family and work without salary, 
and the Mission would provide lodg
ing

Meanwhile, Webster Carroll wrote 
to Dr Hal Boone, who operates the 
Southern Baptist mobile medical clmic 
in Uganda Dr Boone replied im
mediately. urging the Goodgames Io 
come.

Lynda could hardly wait to get 
back to school in Nashville to tell her 
brother. Rick, a premed student at 
Vanderbilt, of her summer plans But 
Rick, who would be graduating m 
January, had been making some plans 
ol his own When Lynda rushed to 
him exclaiming “Do you know where 
I am going to spend the summer'*' 
he replied facetiously, “Uganda'"

Rick, it turned out. had wished to 
spend the months between university 
and medical school assisting a mis
sionary doctor overseas Through a 
young doctor who'd had such an ex
perience. he was put in touch with 
one—Dr Hal Boone Thus. Rick too 
would be going to Uganda'

The elder Goodgames remained 
undecided

In February. Rick arrived in Jmja, 
where the clinic was set up So<w 
afterward, he wrote hts father that 
both the government hospital in Mhale 
and the Anglican mission hospital in 
Ngora, about forty miles away, would 

he glad to have the services of a sur 
geon The Goodgames wavered, when 
the next letter from Rick brought 
news of a house in Mhale which was 
available for the summer, they ac
cepted the whole arrangement as 
God's plan

In June they flew to Nairobi, 
Kenya, with Lynda and their younger 
daughter, Brenda. Eight-year-old 
Brooks opted for two months m Ten
nessee with an aunt, explaining. "You 
don't have to have shots to go to 
Tennessee*"

After a brief rest with missionaries 
m Nairobi, the Goodgames bounced 
on to Mhale by I .and Rover, a trip 
of three hundred miles

Mrs Goodgame found that then 
house, which belonged to a vacation
ing Engluh headmistress, was fully 
equipped, including a houseboy and 
a yardboy This freed her to teach in 
several of the Bible schools which 
operate a week out of each month for 
wives of African pastors

Besides the Bible, the women study 
such courses as basic hygiene, nutri
tion. and child care. Betty Goodgame, 
who taught through an interpreter, 
said, "The thrill of getting to know 
these Christian African women and 
to share God s love with them was 
just indescribable*"

The wives bring their young chil
dren along to the Bible school. 
Brenda. 13. helped with the younger 
ones and also taught a Sunday School 
class of young children

Lynda, who lived with the Carroll 
family m Jinja, did some stenographic 
work for the missionaries, but church

recreation work was her forte
“Lynda's presence in our churches." 

relates Carroll, “was nothing short of 
dynamic." Fellowship meetings were 
held in different churches for each 
weekday Lynda would plan several 
group games -relays, races, balloon 
bursting games, etc The entire church 
membership would turn inM. and many 
non-Christians as well

Carroll explains that because of the 
place of subjection which wives hold 
in many African cultures, mission 
arics in Uganda encourage Christian 
families to play together, and hus
bands to share more equally with their 
wives the joy of Christian living

Lynda would use games where hus
bands and wives could play a simple 
relay m competition with one another 
Giving each a balloon, she'd line up 
several husbands, one behind the 
other, and opposite them their wives

"There was one small matter we 
had not anticipated," relates Carroll 
"First we had to teach them how to 
Now up the balloons* That done, the 
sound of a whistle started the game 
The fust person in each line ran thirty 
feet or so. New up his balloon, burst 
it by sitting on it, raced back to start
ing position, and the next person in 
line was off' It was mass hysteria for 
everyone "

After the games Lynda shared her 
personal testimony “I think I have 
never seen one have more impact." 
says Carroll "We know of fifteen 
persons who accepted Christ as a re
sult. and scores of unchurched people 
came to our churches following her 
visit She so endeared herself to our 

people that they were indeed sad to 
see her leave.

Rick remained tn Uganda for six 
months Afterward l> B**me said, 

Rick ts probaNy the best thing that's 
happened to us in many a moon."

Living with the Bmnn as one o4 
their family, the young medical stu’ 

dent assisted with clinics, administered 
mass inoculations. and performed 
whatever task needed to be done, re
gardless of how menial

Dr Boone wrote “The lord Jesus 
ts Rick's very life, and this is mam 
fested m his work, recreational pur
suits and quiet time His relatKmship 
with the African people was all one 
could possiNy ask for He loves them 
with the love of the Ixwd Jesus “

One day a mother, who had learned 
of Ih Boone's clinu from a Christian 
neighbor. traveled thirty miles from 
her home to bring her ill daughter to 
the missionary Several days later, 
when it was time for the mother to 
return home. Rak insisted upon tak
ing her

On hts way back to the dime, he 
stopped to see the past<w of a small 
Baptist church who was hard at wmk 
harvesting his millet R k k stayed and 
wtwkcd with him until the task was 
finished “is it any wonder," asks Hal 
Boone, the people keep asking. 
When will Dr Rick be returning' "

A deep mutual regard developed 
between the family from Florida and 
the missionaries with whom they 
worked

June P Carter is a staff writer ia the p»r»» 
office of the Southern Baptist Foreign Mi* 
non Board in Richmond. Virginia
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THE MISSIONS GROUP
MISSION ACTION:

RESORT AREAS

Wteo Mete kun Mwpntel a M 
mob pTOjKl IO hr< cwrnM
MMKNM group ibO acted «mn 
Srrvwtod and qwtdkly moved to the 
■eat topic Ndsa vowed that she 
•vwidn l Kwhcr thinking up aisothct 
props? lor them They Jo<i l care 
about anyhody but themselvc*. she 
thought angrily

When the resadruts of the housing 
project faded to attend the fellowship 
Jean Young» m«uoo actum gr»*up 
had planned. Jean began to kx in 
term She had put a lot of time mto 
pianrwng the game* and organt/ing 
(he refreshment* She w» the failure 
of the project as her personal failure 
She accepted another engagement for 
the afternoon that her group had it* 
nett meeting The nett thing the 
group knew, Jean had joined another 
group

When Marge Johnson attempted 
to lead her BiNc study group in an 
informal discussion, only two mem
bers responded Rather than attempt 
evaluation of her leader skills. Marge 
concluded that the members didn't 
have the skills necessary for dtscus-

When your participation in a miuipnt 

[roup it blocked how do you react? Have 

you ever reacted in a pattern similar to 

thete group member*’

mcm* She cuucteded that she should 
Msck to rhe kxtUf c method

When Ruth Anderson was asked 
to present the prayer calendar at the 
Round Table group meeting, she de- 
ehned She suggested that her wstcr 
(»pal he asked instead She reminded 
the group leader of the creativity that 
Opal always brought to such situa- 
tmm

When Joyce Matthews suggest hwi 
fur the neat book to he studied by the 
mission books group was defeated, 
the P‘>up knew that Joyce would find 
something wrong with every i»thcr 
idea suggested She did knd when 
the group began to study a book to 
which she objected, she continued to 
gripe, making the study something 
of an ordeal

When Jenny Barth let her mind 
w ander to the dinner she was planning 
for the neat evening, she failed to 
catch the reasons behind the growth 
of juvenile delinquency presented by 
the panel member Later she Mamed 
the panel member for failing to state 

clearly the point she was making

In each case, the group member's 
Participation was Nocked cither by 
some action of her own or by some 
dynamic within the group The group 
members described have attempted 
to adjust to these participation Nocks 
Fash method of adjustment described 
i» an example of negative adjustment 
Both the member and the gr«*up suf
fered because of the adjustment pro
cess chosen

Group members need to be aware 
of those conditions which Nock then 
own participation and the participa
tion of others Through this sort of 
awareness, they can help each other 
develop more positive means of ad
justment to common Nocks in group 
pan ki pat ton

Review the situations described 
H»»w could each member have ad
justed more satisfactorily to the frus
tration she experienced9 How could 
each group have helped the member 
adjust to the Mock in a way that 
would be beneficial to the entire 
group?

Americans arc on the move. The 
increased sale of tents, trailers, camp
ing equipment, boats, and other mer
chandise used on vacations indicates 
the extent of tourism as a business 
Motels and hotels, especially in resort 
areas, continue expansion New and 
improved highways, along with the 
increased use of automobiles, make it 
possible for people to go farther from 
home on weekends, holidays, and va
cations The resort has become an 
important factor in the life of Ameri
cans. Some even predict that tourism 
Will soon become the largest single 
factor in the economics of the United 
Stales The recognition of this grow
ing phenomenon suggests exploring 
ways to witness at resorts

What arc the needs of persons in 
resort area*9

Basic human needs persist among 
all types of person* People need to 
feel accepted, to be loved, to be 
wanted They have then frustrations, 
doubts, and fears They have their 
unrealised goals and hopes They 
search for new adventure They long 
for excitement, or seek calm, peace, 
and quiet They may wish to alternate 
between rest and activity Boredom 
ami loneliness may bother them, hut 
they do not know how to avoid them 
They may he trying to escape some
thing they have left behind, only to 
find that anxiety and guilt follow them 
They may despair and give in to de
pression They may be driven with 
the pressure a vacation brings to 
"live it up" and. because of this, work 
much too hard at play Rather than 
relaxing, they may exert to the point

of exhaustion.
Persons like these are to be found 

in every resort of any size. Their 
needs may come to the surface at any 
time. In some cases, persons are in 
resorts for very short periods of time, 
perhaps for the day, or overnight, or 
a weekend If they avail themselves 
of any Christian ministry, it may be 
accidental or casual.

The religious experience of these 
persons will vary in the same way that 
the religious experiences of people 
everywhere vary Some will be devout 
Christians, seeking the benefits of a 
miuh deserved vacation Some will 
he Christians who have become in
different to the church and organized 
religion Vacation for them could he 
a time for reflection and their return 
home could find them possessing 
some new resolutions

Of course, many of the persons will 
not be professing Christians and any 
contact with a Christian witness and 
mimicry has the opportunity of having 
an influence for good Such contact 
could bring an immediate Christian 
commitment or it could sow seeds that 
would grow into commitment in the 
future lhe opport unity for evan
gelism will be present, but circum
stances will govern how to use this 
opportunity

One maj<* concern for the though! 
ful Christian worker n how to spot 
individual* who do not know how to 
use their vacation time profitaMy If 
a person ha* fulfilment and sattsfac 
tion in his work, he generally may be 
expected to have the same reaction 
to hi* vMiinm or holiday If. on the 

other hand, there is little satisfaction 
in life except in his work, he may find 
the free time unrewarding.

If a man’s work becomes only a 
job to perform solely for materialistic 
motives, he will seldom be able to 
approach his work in a way to fin<^ 
self-realization. He may then look tfl 

leisure hours for such satisfactions.
Van A. Harvey declares that the 

relative meanin^essness of work is 
taken for granted by the average man, 
who seeks therefore to find meaning 
for life in leisure. Harvey concludes 
also that most men pursue leisure in 
such a way that it becomes a type of 
work.

The use one makes of leisure is re
lated to the ultimate concern for life 
itself. If contemporary man has prob
lems of anxiety, boredom, and fear, 
these may be related to his alienation 
from God and his fellowman. The 
depth of this alienation may show in 
the use he makes of his free hours. 
Here, true despair and lack of crea
tivity will show first and tn depth

Man on the move frequently n man 
tn need When a need arise* and 
awareness is awakened, the church 
should he ready to assist

In order to plan a program of 
ministry and witness to meet the 
need* of persons in resort areas. con
sult the MJuirwi Actio* Group GtdAe 
ReMtrt A rem ImAMt from Wonaii 
Missionary UlSMM or Baptist Book 
Store. sec WMU order form, page 41).

RrprwMed frtwn th» Mimkw 4r*Ma Gnwp 
Ga*4r Hrtmrt 4rM*
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“As the love of God required in
carnation in Jesus of Nazareth in 
order that it might be received by us, 
so the Word of God’s love in our day 
calls for persons in whom it may be 
embodied,’’ states Reuel L. Howe in 
the foreword to his book, Herrin Is 
Love*

Howe goes on to state that “the 
church, as the embodiment of drvine 
love in human relationships, has tre
mendous responsibilities and oppor
tunities in our modern culture *' 
Herein Is Love speaks to mission 
action group members Such persons 
are the persons in whom the Word of 
God’s tore must be embodied Such 
persons are the ones to whom the tre
mendous responsibilities and oppor
tunities Howe foresees have been 
green For these reasons. Herein Is 
Lore has been chosen for review and 
suggested for study this month

la his opening chapter. Howe 
ptMBts out some prevalent concepts 
and attitudes to the church that rah 
members of thru freedom and alien 
atr them from the tore of God Qtn- 
cahsm. the concept that ooh the 
mrnnier does the wort of the church. 
Mocks the isaiifn of the church 
bBcame lay members are forced to 
tref mnompcrem m lore's exumnum 
carers Churehmm. the cowept that

•atarem h Love to* ttevr- L Mmv. A al 
tot Ma Pwi|1 imi Tte Ii*m Preu 
tret, tl AsruhMt treu Bato 

the church should be a retreat from 
the world, causes the preoccupation 
of the church's members with main
taining the church to limit their po
tentialities few transmitting love to the 
world. Moralism, the belief in good 
behavior as the source of life, robs the 
member of the experience of Christ’s 
reincarnation in man. Intellectualism, 
the concept that knowledge is the 
source of life, robs the member of the 
risk of expressed love Humanism, the 
concept that man can work out his 
own salvation, robs the member of 
the understanding that the greatness 
of God is at work in the world

Next, Howe invites his readers to 
view God at work in the world Us
ing the family as a model, Howe 
cMablnhe* the role of human rela
tionships in God’s drvine scheme few 
Ide From dialogue to responsibility 
to love, man moves m hts realization 
of hi* role as a participant in the 
life of Chrm

Eatabltshmg the fact that one par 
tiopates ■ the Me of Chrut by kwing. 
Howe sets forth some disciplines that 
persons need to foUow as they engage 
in the dialogue of love The first n the 
discipline of giving oneself, the risk 
of commuruc ating tore by word and 
actaou The second due iphne u that of 
ahowiag others to be themselves 
rather than forcing them to tree out 
an image held of them The third dis 
aptec n the acceptance of demand 
and oNigatwwi m the lore reiattoo

The purpose of love is to reunite 
man to man and ultimately man to 
God. This is the responsibility of the 
church in its dispersion in the life of 
the world Howe likens the stages of 
the total man-to-man love process 
to the stages of development in a 
child's growth in response to his fam
ily The first objective of love to be 

accomplished is a sense of baste trust 
Trust is the foundation necessary for 
the accomplishment of all other objec
tives The second objective is the 
achievement of a sense.of autonomy 
Through love, a person learns self
control. self-esteem, and relationship 
with others The third objective is to 
help the individual achieve a seme of 
initiative Other objectives include a 
sense of industry. a sense of identity, 
and a sense of integrity As the objec
tives of love in the world are met. 
life is reunited with life by providing 
the relationships in which the created 
needs of men are net

In order to embody and express the 
love of Christ in this genera twin 
Christians must keep their minds alert 
and their mterests alive A life of 
prayer and devotion must undergird 
all relationships Persons must con
stantly improve then abilities to com 
mumcale

The goal of communication i» to 
help the individual make a decision 
and translate it into actum The agent 
of communication is the church mem 
her who takes the church into the 
world

PLANNING

Planning Actions
To evaluate your last missions ac

tivity. use the eight questions sug
gested for the evaluation step in the 
planning process in the Planning Ac
tions section of your mission action 
group guides (all guides available 
from WMU are listed on page 48).

Plan the next activity in your on
going cycle of ministry to your target 
group.

^haring Actions
Sharing experiences will become a 

natural part of your group involve
ment in mission action Read care
fully the Guidelines for Sharing in 
the Sharing Actions section of your 
group guide

In-Service I reining
Assign one of the following Scrip

ture passages to each member of

NATIONAL MISSION

are being planned for you. These 
workshops will be conducted by 
qualified professional staff mem
bers from the Home Mission Board 
and Woman's Missionary Union. 
SBC Workshops are designed to 
help you know more about the per 
sons who need the ministry of mis
sion action, develop skills needed 
•n providing mission action, and 
mprove mission action group and 

project work
Beginning at 100PM on the 

first day and concluding at noon on 
the third day. workshops will pro 
vide you six sessions of expert 
Know how reeded to plan mission 
action work and minister to specific 

your group: 1 John 4:18, John 3:16, 
I John 4:7, 1 John 3:18, 1 John 3; 
14. 1 John 3:16. Ask each to study 
the assigned passage using several 
Bible translations and Bible commen
taries before the group meeting. At 
the meeting, ask each to share what 
messages the Scripture passages have 
for the group.

Review the concepts and attitudes 
pointed out in chapter I that rob 
members of their freedom and alien
ate them from the love of God. Ask 
members to suggest the specific dan
gers of each concept to mission action 
participants.

Ask group members to define dia
logue. responsibility, and love as these 
terms apply to God’s work in the 
world

Review the three disciplines that 
participants in the life of Christ must 
have. Divide members into three mini
groups. ask them to act out examples 
of these three disciplines as they can 
be demonstrated in relationship to the 
target group.

Review the objectives of love in 
chapter 4. Taking members of the

ACTION WORKSHOPS

target persons Conferences will 
be offered in the following areas 
language groups, internationals, 
juvenile rehabilitation, prisoner 
rehabilitation, alcohol and drug 
abusers, nonreaders, economically 
disadvantaged, the sick, the aging, 
resort areas, and combating moral 
problems (Extra sessions for liter
acy training will continue until 
10 30 A M on Thursday )

The locations, dates, and reser
vations information for all national 
mission action workshops were 
listed on the back cover of January 
ROYAL SERVICE Plan to attend the 
workshop nearest you 

target group individually, ask group 
members to evaluate how many objec
tives they have attained.

Ask members to discuss the quali
fications and resources needed by 
those who would love. Ask each to 
evaluate himself as an agent of love.

Conclude the study by asking each 
member to write a statement of his 
personal commitment in terms of the 
mandate of love.

(all to Prayer
Assign names on the prayer calen

dar to group members before the 
meeting. Ask each member to find 
out one fact about the country of each 
missionary assigned to her. After 
members report the facts they have 
learned, offer sentence prayers for tl 
missionaries.

Preview Baptist Women Meeting
Students of Christian missions say 

that no other country can match 
Brazil in its growth of evangelical 
Christianity. Attend the Baptist 
Women meeting in August to learn 
the reasons behind Baptist growth in 
Brazil.

WORKSHOP THIS MONTH

July 10-12

Eagle Eyrie Baptist Assembly 
Lynchburg, Virginia

Room and board: $8 50 per person, 
hotel accommodations; $7.25 per 
person, lodge accommodations. 
(Rates begin after lunch on July 
10 and end after lunch on July 
12)

For reservations send $1.50 per 
person to:

Eagle Eyrie Baptist Assembly 
P 0. Box 148
Lynchburg, Virginia 24505
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Medical Missionaries Carol Tomlinson

Father.
There’s something about x-rays 

and alcohol and ether and surgical 
dressings that rouse in me a very 
special fear that is quite like no other. 
There is something about the wail of 
an ambulance in the night that makes 
my warm bed take on a chill. There is 
something in the smile of a doctor that 
makes me both tremble and hope 
There is something about my friend 
lying on a stretcher that makes the 
sun set before its hour. There is some
thing about the quiet of a hospital that 
makes eternity seem a little less lovely 
than before. Yet, Lord, what if I hurt 
and there were no place to seek relief? 
What if my child were bleeding and 
there were no siren piercing the dark
ness? What if my loved one were 
dying for want of a simple medication 
and there were no hands nearby to 
administer the tiny dose of life?

What would it be like, Lord, to rise 
in the morning, stalked by disease, 
and know that it would be the early 
victor? I wonder, Lord, how many 
hours of peace I’ve never even thought 
about are mine because of the medi
cal men just down the block—just 
around the next comer? A little bless
ing, Lord? Because of it alone, are 
many of us here today.

Exploring Prayer Needs
Do you know much about Malawi9 

The people in this region of Central 
Africa could tell us quite a bit about 
suffering and pain that just keeps on 
hurting* In Malawi, Southern Baptists 

have no doctor. There is no plan to 
place a (kvtor there There arc also 
no nurses While at least ten other 
denominations have medical work in 
Malawi and the government has a 
number of hospitals and health cen
ters, all of Malawi's medical needs are 
not being met Bod Bickers, one mis
sionary evangelist, tries to meet some 
of the needs of the people of Malawi 
with a mobile clinic and a boat minis
try. Often his contact with the people 
can provide them with the only medi
cal aid available. An African medical 
assistant and the assistant’s wife go 
with Bickers from time to time. The 
treatments arc primitive as the team 
moves by boat out from Salima.

Medical needs in Malawi arc a long 
way from being met. But Malawi is 
far more fortunate than some coun
tries. While the Malawi boat clinic is 
far from the realization of a dream, it 
is far better than a total void.

The most extensive Baptist medical 
work in South and Central Africa is 
done in Rhodesia In the city of 
Sanyati, Rhodesia, a general hospital 
has a reasonably adequate medical 
staff. Not terribly faraway in the city 
of Gokwe a related clinic has its own 
resident doctor. The three doctors in 
Sanyati and the one in Gokwe branch 
out to other clinics in more remote 
spots in Rhodesia, traveling by plane 
Four doctors is so much better than 
a boat clinic. But more doctors are 
needed.

In Botswana, Southern Baptists 

sponsor a dental dime Charles 
Bellinger is the dentist in residence 
Located in Francistown, Botswana. 
Dr Bellinger is the only dentist of ony 
kind in a three hundred-nule radius

In Kenya, Mary Saunders, a trained 
nurse and the wife of missionary 
Davis Saunders, began a dink in the 
Mathare Valley of Nairobc Another 
trained nurse works with her on a 
part-time basis Three or four volun
teers who can weigh babies, bandage 
simple wounds, and count pilb for 
distribution also help Over 65,000 
people live jammed into the slums of 
Mathare Valley Their needs have 
long been ignored. Al first, the gov
ernment simply allowed the existence 
of the little dink The publicity the 
dink received, however, has been so 
favorable that the government now 
encourages the work. What a cou
rageous outreach’ Yet consider the 
frustration of two nurses facing the 
ceaseless illness and pain of 65,000 
slum dwellers.

In Uganda. Hal Boone has worked 
alone to try to meet the medical needs 
of the people to whom he ministered 
He had no dinks, no assistants He 
moved from church to church, hold
ing “offke hours’’ in the sanctuary 
after services. The pews became hn 
waiting room. The pulpit became hn 
medicine chest And the Lord's Sup
per table may have served as an 
examination table. In December 1971. 
Dr Boone returned to the US for 
two years

The Why of Medkai Mtaha.
MiswKmanei minister through med

icine on the missions field for two 
reasons First. Christ established the 
pattern for us He lived in a pnmi 
live land in a primitive century All 
about him were diseases and de
formities and gaping sore* He never 
walked the roadsides or hillsides of 
hn land that the sick were not before 
him Those who were able walked 
to him—or ran Those who could 
not walk were brought to him. or he 
was summoned to them Never does 
an account tell of a lime when Christ 
dealt with a man's spirit at^ left his 
body in despair He sccmad to be 
reminding that men must know a bit 
of peace before they can know (kid 
Mc-n must be able to free themselves 
from suffering before they are free at 
all (Twist loved men and was filled 
with compassion

In the second place, here is a min
istry which speaks of love by going 
physical hope or confidence where 
there was none And because it is a 
minittn and not just a irrvMr. then 
there is the opportunity for sharing 
the source of all caring and h<»pc and 
love Medicine is a bridge builder 
Few mini vines build bridge* to trust 
as does the ministry of medicine 
Trust is necessary for treatment The 
doctor and nurse hold existence in the 
grasp of their skill Few other reia 
i><*nchip» arc established to firmly 
and quickly a* patient-doctor rela 
tiomhip*

PLANNING

Prrporatioa Period
lead your group io deal with two 

or three questions that wifi help them 
•re the vital rate of medical assistance 
in missions First lead them to discus* 
what it docs to then effective-new a* 
workers at times when a hr ad at *m 
or toothache or cold persists lead 
them to consider what effect it would 
have on our society a* a whole if the 
majority of us were unhealthy the 
majority of the time

Next, aak them to recount m 
stance* in then own lives when a 
doctor was able to c hangr pa m mt* > 
peace or despair into promne Ask 
them to discuss what kind of feelings 
they had foe that man Icad them to 
see that respect, trust, admiration 
and love arc frequently emotaim felt 
for those who give medical awtUam t

Prior to the meeting. each 
of the countries discussed in “Ex
ploring Prayer Needs to a member 
of your group to share infcvmatMW 
about the Nwthcrn Baptist medical 
work m these African nations Ask 
another group member to present the 
final sestina on The Why of Med* al 
Mnarons " lead the women m a dts- 
cuatam of why they feel medical 
mitsHwn is an important field

I hr Prayer F xperiewre
Have a very largr map Africa 

available for viewing Point to the 
various countries m S<»uth and Can 
tral Africa whah have been dts 
Limed Make certain that each one 
present understand* the vast area 
uprcsented by these African nation* 
Divide the women mto wx group* 
Assign each group one nation which 
was discussed earlier Ask the women 
to review the medical outreach which 
Southern Baptists now have m that 
area Ask them to dneus* their coon

Ask each woman to select owe of 
the bx countnes lor which she wifi 
agree to remain cemturaafiy • 
during the f<glowing month Be cer
tain to remind the group to pray 
expecting to he the answer to the 
prayer Thm it may be that many of 
the prayers should lead the women to 
ways tn which the* could directly help 
with the outreach of medicme some 
where m the world Suggrat the poa- 
Mhdity of writing to oar <d the medwal 
missionaries to obtain specific need* 
which vow group might meet

fietetod Aril*tors
Caff to Pravrr Assign names <w> the 
prayer calendar to group members 
before the meeting Ask each member 
to find out <me fact about the country 
rd each mtsuoaary assigned to het 
After members report the facts they 
have learned, offer sentence prayers 
for the missionaries

Prriirw Bapliu Hiwn Meeting
Students of (Twistian missions say 

that no other country can match 
Brazil hi it* growth al evangelical 
(hmuamty Attend the Baptist 
VAomen meeting tn August to learn 
the frauun behind Baptist growth m 
Brazil
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SSIONS READING

An Invitation to Serious Study

The Family in Missions

Sunnye Dykes Jones

Raymond M. Rigdon

IIOW would you like to make an 
■1 m-depth study of contemporary 

world Your study would
involve a senous mvestagatioa of work 
in almost ail of the countr its tn which 
Southern Baptist missionaries arc 
serving You would learn many utter- 
cMing ’hmg* •bo* the geography and 
hmory of the country. the character
istics and needs of the people, and the 
work mtssaonarirs arc doing there

You now can make this study 
through a corresponded v court of
fered by the Semmary l iirnwn De- 
partmem Aa cxsrmaoa of the us 
Southrm Baptist seminar »ev Sernman 
EaSetosaou Department n located m 
the Southern Baptist Building ■ 
Smhvtflc The department offers 
approximately forty coBege-tevd 
courses by correspondence It atoo 
sponsors approximate!* two hundred 
ettemaw craters over the < owner* 
aad m several foreign countnes Many 
cotieprs will accept creda for work 
deme with the Seminars Lintsn 
Department A person deswmg oafitgr 
credit to adswed to check with the 
coitegt from whack credit n desired 
before caredhag for the «nuw

The course on contemporary world 
rnnmoam. Mimmxh IM. prepared 
by Dr Hrien Falls Dr Fall* pro 
feasor of mmti ai at New Orleans 
Baptist Theotogwal Scmmary is well- 

known in Woman’s Mnstonary Union, 
having written ettensrvely for WMU 
puNicatiom and appeared on many 
WMU programs all over the country

Another prominent tender m Worn 
Mt's Missionary Union work would 
serve as your «. orrespondcncc matrix 
tor She is Mrs WtHtam J Fallis A 
graduate of the former WMU Tram 
.ng School tn I osMsvifte. Mn Fallr* 
has been active in WMU work for 
many years

If you enrol for Mmwa* IM, you 
«dt recmr a study pude. a corre 
vp<wsdeme kit. and an <<der blank for 
securing from the F<eeign Mission 
Board supplement ar* materials deal
ing with die work tn the various mn- 
wom areas

For each of the sixteen lessons in 
a course. there n aa objective test 
An accompanying grading key makes 
it possible for you to grade each test 
as soon as you have completed it and 
to discover immediately what que* 
turns you missed The grading key 
atoo coMams the page numbers on 
which the questions arc answered, ao 
you have the opportunity for further 
study immediately tn those areas in 
•hich sour understandings are un 
clear You atoo would take aa esaay- 
typc test on each of the seven units in 
the count You would send these 
into to the Semmary Euemaou De 

panmenf where they would receive 
the careful personal attention of Mrs 
Faflts. your correspondence instruc
tor

The total coat for Missions IM a 
$14 25 This modest fee covers the 
cost of all course materials plus the 
services of the Seminary Extemion 
Department in having your papers 
graded and maintaining permanent 
records on the Seminary Extensa* 
courses which you lake

The Seminary Extension Depart 
mcni atoo offers bs correspondence a 
course on the history of missions and 
courses m Bible. theoiogs. church 
history. and religious education

You may enrol for Missions IM 
simply by sending your request, along 
with a check or money order far 
$14 25. to the Semmary Extension 
Department For information on other 
Semmary F xiemton courses, write to 
Raymond M Rigdon. Director, Semi
nary Extension Department P O 
Box 1411, Nashville. Tennessee 
57202

Dramatic changes ate taking place 
m mmxms work around the world 
If you would help others to under 
stand these problem* and to appre 
ante the services of tmssKmancs. you 
need to engage in a serious. personal 
study of <<*ntemporar* world mis 
worn

Drama Starter (monologue)
"Momma! Momma! Momma! I 

couldn't find my gloves and Dennie 
hit me." he said as I looked up There 
he stood in my recently waxed dining 
room with his hands covered with 
unmatched socks and the unmatched 
socks covered with sand

"Oh'" I shrieked as I saw the 
sand In that instant, he brushed his 
hands together, spraying not only my 
waxed floor, but the mission study 
pouters fd been working on so dili- 
gratly

"Get out of this dining room with 
that sand," I shouted Then remem 
hering ... I lowered my voice "Son. 
unless you want me to address an 
admonishment to your adolescent end. 
you'd better get outside and brush 
that sand off immediately " I was so 
angry. I seethed under my breath. 
“Why can't the children understand 
how important thu W

As he turned. I heard him say. 
Well, if that's the way you're gonna 

he. I was just going to help you with 
your motion study."

Lord, what makes me like I am? 
Sometimes I lose sight of the impor
tance of people amidst the clutter of 
things tn my life "Give eyes of eter
nity" that I may sec the impertante 
of those whom you've placed in my 
hands for nurture

I'm to guilty like many others of 
serving the best of my linen, crystal, 
and china to friends and enemies 
alike, leaving the chipped crystal, 
ragged linen. and mtsmakhed Mel 
mac for the most important people 

in my world—my family.
In the same manner I'm guilty of 

taking off for meetings with the most 
elaborate posters and plans for edu
cating my group in missions, leaving 
at home the remnants of a well- 
planned mission study—scraps of 
poster paper, dabs of glue, smears of 
tempera paint, and oftentimes, an air 
of frustration.

Lord, I see, as far as ministry is 
concerned. I must begin with my 
family and move outward to the com
munity of my little world. If I fail 
in ministry in my community, Lord, 
you will raise up another, but if I fail 
in my home, there is no other.

In this moment. I dedicate myself 
to educating my family in missions

Amen

FAMILY MISSIONS 
INVOLVEMENT CAMPAIGN

(A Study of Malawi)

Prrvoaai Preparation
Once again the responsibility for 

the spiritual nurture and development 
of its members must be assumed by 
family leaders A pan of this devel
opment will be the educating of the 
family in missions

Commitment to this task will in
volve long-range as well as immediate 
planning Begin by planning a month
long campaign whereby family mem
bers can participate in a study of the 
African country of Malawi For some 
who do not have families, this will 
mean becoming concerned and in
volved in missions with grandchil

dren. nieces, nephews, or neighbor 
children.

The first problem to be resolved 
will be a matter of finding a time 
when most of the members of the a 
family or group can get together.! 
For some, this may involve a brief ’ 
period daily, during family altar or 
following a family meal, when the 
members of the family spend time 
discovering what has been learned 
about the country of Malawi. For 
others, this will mean setting aside 
one hour a week to spend together 
on the project. Keep in mind that a 
missions concern for the plight of 
others is a direct and natural outcome 
of firsthand awareness of world con
ditions and the application of God's 
commission to our lives in our little 
worlds.

Second, it will be necessary to dis
cover resources available on Malawi 
Church and public libraries will have 
books, encyclopedias, and magazines 
The 1971 Foreign Mission Graded 
Series study on Africa will contribute 
background material about Central 
Africa. Order from Foreign Mission 
Board Literature, P O Box 6597, 
Richmond, Virginia 23230, the pam
phlet, "Kwacha. Malawi! Arise." and 
a map of Malawi Have on hand ma
terials for reproducing a large map 
of Africa Order the Family Missfarw 
Gunfr (available from Woman's M»- 
stonary Union or Baptist Book Store, 
see WMU order form, page 4g) and 
WuNonory 4(bum ($3 95, from Bap
tist Book Store)

Third, plan your lampaign wrll.
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looking for long-term results. In your 
planning, remember that your family 
is an entity in the process of becom

ing. What is right or good for your 
family in one period of time may have 
to be adjusted for another period. 
That which is right for one family 
may have to be adjusted for another. 
Flexibility is one key to the success 
of your campaign

Sharing this missions adventure 
can be as exciting as you make it. 
Develop creativity. Make as many
learning aids as possible. Never buy 
anything that a member of the family 
could possibly make. Don’t beedme 
discouraged if the family enthusiasm 
does not initially match yours. Enlist 
their aid in making and carrying out 
plans. Do not give them all the in
formation they need about the coun
try, just enough to encourage fhem. 
Motivation is another key Don't 
preach to them, motivate them. As 
you plan a campaign especially for 
and with your family, sharing mis
sions information and involvement, 
you will discover the giving of your
self enthusiastically to the task.

FIRST WEEK (Profile of Malawi)
The first week of the campaign 

should be a study of the geographical 
and historical background of Malawi. 
A land-locked country, Malawi is 
located in southeast Africa. This 
narrow, stiletto-shaped country is 
bound on the west by Zambia, on the 
north by Tanzania, and on the re
maining sides by Mozambique. 
Though it measures only 560 miles 
in length and 50 to 100 miles in 
width, Malawi stretches 355 miles 
along the beautiful shoreline of Lake 
Malawi. Apart from the lake, Ma
lawi is dominated by the Great Rift 
Valley that cuts along its length and 
extends through East Africa. Thus it 
can be said that Malawi has low 
valleys, lakes, plateaus, and high 
mountains. The highlands, located in 
the south, boast of park-like savannas 
and patches of hardwood forests.

Though Malawi is a beautiful land, 
many of its rural villages still echo 
with the misery and pathos of years 

32 

gone by. Remainders of slavery, 
tribal wars, poverty, and malnutrition 
arc still evident in many areas.

David Livingstone visited the re
gion in 1859. Along with his dis
covery of the lake, he found slave 
trading and vicious tribal wars. Liv
ingstone’s vivid descriptions of the 
ravages eventually led the British to 
establish a protectorate and also led 
the first missionaries into the area.

Although most Africans were op
posed. a federation with the Rhodesias 
was formed in 1953. Complete inde
pendence came when, under the lead
ership of Hastings K. Banda, the 
country was led in secession from 
the federation In 1966, it became a 
republic—renamed Malawi.

Activities:
1. Place above the kitchen table or 
area about which family activities 
revolve a large homemade map of 
Africa. Superimpose a map of Malawi 
cut from construction paper Cover 
this with acetate (plastic or left-over 
dry cleaner bag). This will facilitate 
marking with ffh-lip pen.
2. From home encyclopedias encour
age members of the family to be 
prepared to tell something of the 
physical features they have discovered 
about the country. Mark the large 
lake.
3. Have books from library to dis
cover the following: importance of 
discoveries of David Livingstone, his
toric background of Malawi, impor
tance of England and the federation 
in Malawian history, how Malawi 
achieved her freedom, the African 
leader that led in her fight for free
dom and the position he holds today
4. Small children will enjoy cutting 
and pasting on the map pictures of 
some of the products grown in Ma
lawi.
5. Read a book on the life and 
travels of David Livingstone Check 
your local library for:

Livingstone the Pathfinder by 
Basil Mathews

Livingstone the Liberator by 
James I. MacNair

6. Cut and sew with colored mate

rials or construction paper a Mala 
wun flag It has Mack, red. and green 
horizontal stripes with a red rising 
sun on the Mack stripe

SECOND WEEK (People and 
Customs)

For centuries Malawi has hern in
habited by the various Bantu tribes 
Chichewa is the chief language Eng
lish is also spoken

Although there are several modem 
cities. the people of Malawi are pri
marily a rural people, living in mud 
hut villages They not only live close 
to nature, but also it n said that they 
arc still a part of the whole landscape 
of lion and baobab tree, anthill, and 
anteater.

In the rural villages, the people live 
much the same as they did centimes 
ago The houses generally arc of 
bamboo poles and mud with grass 
thatched roofs The Malawians sleep 
on the floor on grass mats

According to Mrs H Rue Scott, 
missionary homemaker in Nkhota 
Kota, the average woman in Malawi 
is expected to tend the home. cook, 
plow, plant, and grind her own corn 
Ihn she does by pounding matsc or 
com in a hollo wed-out log called • 
ntondo Later she will cook this into 
a mush or porridge called nsima

"Other foods include cassava, sun- 
dried and pounded into nsona. millet 
nstma and rice nswna. Malawians 
grow and eat a variety of vegetables 
including sweet potatoes. Irish po
tatoes. beans, and peanuts The aver
age Malawian woman cooks stooping 
over a hole dug out of the ground 
with three good-sized stones holding 
her utensils Prior to cooking, she 
must locale firewood."

Superstition touches every area of 
the native Malawian's life. Charms 
and amulets arc worn by many. They 
believe in the Mfiti. a living person 
believed to possets a mysterious 
power to harm others The Mfrti is 
believed to be a member of the tribal 
community who has the power to be
come invisible and perform ma pc al 
and harmful deeds Many believe that 
Mfm cat flesh and move about at 

ugh! while every** is asleep People 
often hofd on to some of these beliefs 
even after becoming Christian

trlHMrs:
I. Plan a Dining Chan Journey or 
Malawian Safari (American camping 
trip) As nearly as possible simulate 
a Malawian experience Gather curios 
that would represent Africa (animal 
skins, rugs, or coverlets that look like 
bear or leopard skim, drums, pic
tures of wild animate, spear, ate.).

Jtoripex Coan Numa (Kpwet) 6 ears 
of corn, 4 cups of water or milk, salt 
and pepper Scrape corn off ears, 
press through sieve, dilute with liquid, 
and add salt and pepper Cook slowly, 
stirring constantly, until thick

Pianlt Loaf

2 cups of cooked rice; 2 cups peanuts, 
ground fine, IV* cups of milk. 3 eggs. 
2 tsp salt, and a pinch of pepper 
Mix rice and peanuts. Beat egg* 
slightly Add milk gradually to eggs 
Combine with ncc ami peanuts Add 
salt and pepper Pour into greased 
loaf baking pan Bake m a moderate 
oven at 35Oc. Serve with cheese
sauce

Drtst Costumes of the African can 
be easily improvised with several 
lengths of doth Bead* for adornment 
may he made of short pieces of large 
macaroni—spray or paint with tern 
pera before stringing Masks usually 

m ceremonials may be made 
of cardhoard covered with aluminum 
foil or a white bleach bottle cut in 
half lengthwise furn upside down. 
P<* mg the chin in the small end Cut 
and cover facial features and cere
monial markings from adhesive- 
hacked plastic tape The headgear for 
the chief may be made from the hot 
tom of a round oatmeal box and com
pleted with spray paint

Ptair mats These may be made in 
the form of a montage Cut from a 
large hrimn paper bag the shape of a 
leaf Spray paint this with gold or 
orange paint Cover the leaf with
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African scenes Finally, spray this 
with a fixative for preservation

Micrie This may be ordered from 
public libraries or Folkways Records. 
701 Seventh Avenue. New York. New 
York 10036

Homemade Instrumentr Drum* may 
be made from empty oil cans, cov
ered with a stretched circle of inner 
tube Gourds also make excellent 
drum-like sounds Bamboo canes 
make good flutes and rhythm sticks

I HIRD WEEK (Baptist* ta Malawi)
Discovering the land, its history, 

the people, and the way they live 
provides understanding of the circum
stances under which a missionary 
must labor

Southern Baptist work in Malawi 
began in 1959—a hundred years after 
David Livingstone's discovery of Lake 
Nyasa Missionaries began in the 
MHithern part of Malawi, with a strong 
emphasis on evangelism and church 
de velopment

Today pastors and laymen from all 
over Malawi are being trained in the 
Baptist Bible School in Lilongwe, the 
political capital of the nation Sessions 
arc arranged when the men are not 
involved in cultivating, therefore, 
their means of livelihood is not dis
turbed Also located in Lilongwe is 
a Baptist Press that provides Sunday 
School literature, tracts, and Bible 
study helps in the local language

Smce the year Baptists entered the 
country, more than KM) churches have 
been organized with more than 6,000 
members and many, many preaching 
points

Presently twenty-one career mis
sionaries. ten couples and one single 
woman, serve in Malawi Forward 
strides were made in the number af
filiating with the churches in 1970 
through the African crusades in Cen
tral and East Africa In 1970. many 
baptisms were reported

With the coming of a radio manu
facturing plant in Malawi, transistor 
radios arc beginning to reach into the 
moat remote villages as never before 
Radio broadcasting, cassette record

ers, and limited television coverage 
are innovative ways which are begin
ning to be developed by our mission
aries to extend the gospel into the 
isolated areas of Malawi.

Activities;
1. Mark on the map the location of 
the cities in which our missionaries 
live They are as follows Lilongwe 
(lee-LONG-way], Zomba [zom-ba], 
Nkhota Kota |n'KOH-dah KOH-dah], 
Blantyre |Man-TYRE). Limbe |LIM- 
bayl. Salima (sah-LEE-muh], and 
Mzuzu
2. Pray for the missionaries of 
Malawi by name Howard and Arlcen 
Bickers, Salima; Mary Ann Chandler, 
Lilongwe; Roy and Patsy Davidson, 
Limbe; Darrel and Judy Garner, Li
longwe; Gene and Beverly Kingsley, 
Lilongwe; Charles and Glenda Mid
dleton, Blantyre; Rue and Gwen 
Scott, Nkhota Kota; Gary and Caro
lyn Swafford, Mzuzu; William and 
Blanche Wester, Zomba, Gerald and 
Barbara Workman, Lilongwe. Sam 
and Marlyn Upton, Malawi's newest 
missionaries, have recently completed 
orientation at Callaway Gardens.
3. Write letters of encouragement to 
missionaries in Malawi, indicating 
that you do not expect an answer. 
An up-to-date "Directory of Mission
ary Personnel’’ is available free from 
Foreign Mission Board Literature, 
P O. Box 6597, Richmond, Virginia 
23230
FOURTH WEEK (Hometown, USA)

As a follow-through to this study, 
make the fourth week a period of 
surveying the needs of your local 
community. Take particular note of 
persons of other races, colors, and 
creeds. People lost, sick, invalid, ad
dicted, transient, and lonely.

As an additional step in inquiry, 
make a personal survey. Ask yourself 
and your family the following 
questions
1. Is it not a contradiction of prin
ciples to give money to send mission
aries to witness to the lost in Africa 
if we arc not concerned about the lost 
around us regardless of race or creed?
2. Are we honestly more caught up
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in the sound of missions than we are 
the substance—hours spent in con
cern, dirty fingernail*, tired backs, 
and the other physical costs of actual 
involvement?
3. Will I admit to myself and my 
family that there have been times 
when I’ve been more prepared for the 
rhetoric than the reality of missions?
4. Finally, are we willing as a family 
unit and as individuals to walk in the 
community, saying in essence with 
our lives. I'm here for what 1 can give, 
not what 1 can get 1 want to be Qwd's 
person, allowing him to love and live 
through me?

I. Pray for mtssiosarie* on prayer 
calendar daily

Ay held If

Scripture: Cokmiam 3:15-24

this n done in a federal hmnmg unit, 
be store to gam proper permission

4. Emctimu aa African ifudrwt who 
may be studying ta your area

MaMttoa
We aaaas believe that something 

magnrf newt is gnmg oa a hr tows 
of the memhen of our family as wc 
are growsqg m awarasm of God and 
Im purpose tar our ha Aa parents 

grandparents, and loved ones, let us 
be faithful, that our sons may be a* 
strong plants grown up in their youth 
That our daughters may be as corner 
stones polished in truth Not prnered 
over with the silt of this earth, but 
clothed in Christ-righteousness, borne 
of rebirth Thus from eternity. Thy 
word we do keep, yea. Lord, we loved 
Thee, wc fed Thy sheep

PLANNING

Hymn: "O Zion. Haste (Bapfirr
Hwul. No 491)

X a» la Prayer: Place a stand-up pic
ture of an average living room (or 
dining room) on a table Place a world 
map cm the wall behind the table 
Attach a rihbcwi from the room to 
the tocatscm of each missionary on the 
prayer calendar After each person 
has been prayed for. stale that mas- 
Moaanes look to the living rooms of 
Southern Baptists for daily support 
through prayer

OrpaataMtoa Plan
1. Renew enlistment plant
2. Preview the neat meeting

Early mmxmane* endowed Bra 
rriiafl Baptists with a seme of drsun* 
Attend the Baptist Woan meeting 
neat awwith to leant bow thts seme of 
destiny was formed, who the mn 
taoMnes were that laid thia founds 
turn, and what Branltan Baptists have 
done to fulfil then endowed destroy
3. Ask oae member to review the 
Jto issue of Rovai hlVKI for 
member*, encouragmg the me of the 
famdy mtwem artodm

My Ms 

t. r*fm**tt (hr 4sm
At the ad of tha srarinn. membtrt 

should haw (1) gamed aa awareness 
of thrsr respomdwlMy m educating m 

mission* the members of their own 
familia. (2) made mental notes 
methods and materials they might use 
m organizing a campaign for family 
missions involvement, (3) made tome 
personal response to the challenge to 
accept the responsibility for the spin- 
tual well-being of the members of 
their family.

2. Choomw MrAxb
(1) Panel Enlist the help of four 

women to discuss the four weeks of 
the Family Missions Involvemem 
Campaign Ask an additional womaa 
to give the opening monotogve Study 
ihairman may dose the study with 
the meditation and prayer

(2) Work groups Divide the mem
hen into four groups Group as
signmenu will come from the study 
material group I. first week, group 
2, second week, group 3. third week, 
and group 4. the fourth week Intro
duce this study with the drama start- 
rr monologue (this may be taped) 
Have books and materials on hand 
with which groups may wort far 
demonstration purpoaa It may be 
feasible to assign work group leaders 
ahead of time and have them pre
pared with materials with which their 
groups wdl work FoOowmg weak 
group reports, close with the medita
tion by the study chairman

(3) Symposium-forum Introduce 
this session with a tape recorded 
monologue Present four women who 
haw previously studied the material 
in preparation for a short talk on am 
of the four weeks assigned her from 
the study material Study chairman 
will close wxh the following ques
tion* (a) How can I implement these 
plan* with my famdy? (b) I haw no 
family How can 1 use this campaign 
to the best advantage? (c) I am single 
•hat doe* (kid expect of me in tha 
particular MtuauorT Clone with medi
tation and prayer

3 Vw* Uwunt 4 id*
(I) Order free from Foreign Mu

ston Board Literature. P O Bo* 
6997. Richmond, V irgmia 23230, the

K'mmwwW <m aa*

Missions and Crises 
of Population Change

POPULATION SHIFTS

Louise Winningham

Lraoea Today we are going to play In Taiwan displaced millions from backbone running the length of the
Kmc Knac Know' Our game will 
center on population movements in 
East Asia. We wiO see how missions
has responded to these shifts We be
gin with our first X contestant What 
category, please?

X I Moving Day

LaaDCh: True or false Outside the 
United Slates, very few people move 
from one area to another

X I: False Here in the United Slates, 
one out of five families moves every 
year But this phenomenon to not 
limited to America Since World War 
II especially, there have been large 
scale displacement* of people Some 
have moved within their country 
•bile other* have shifted from one 
nanon to another War. living con
dition. and jobs are always factors.

I t*M< Yes, people everywhere do 
move And movement doe* have im- 
piicatiom for missions. Contestant O, 
what category, please’’

O 2 lei's start with Taiwan

Liams True or false After China 
fell to the Communists many mission- 
ane* moved to Taiwan

O 2 True The fall of China to the
Communist* thrust Southern Bapn*u 
rapidly into other countries Between 
1948 and 1991. all missionaries had 
to leave mainland Chma New South 
rrt Bap< i*t frontier* were open in 
place* such a* Hong Kong. Korea, 
and Taiwan Many missionane* went 
to Taiwan where they could minuter 
to C hinese

the mainland were distraught to the 
pant of despair Many turned to a 
gospel heard since childhood but
never heeded Others heard for the 
first tunc and responded The first 
Baptist church was organized tn 1949 
Within ten yean this handful of Bap 
lists grew into the Taiwan Baptist 
Convention with eighteen churches 
and seven thousand member*

X 3 111 take Hong Kong

Leadcb; True or false Hong Kong 
was a new haven fa Chinese refugees

X 3: Hong Kong, a British posses
sion since 1841. was already a haven 
fa refugee* when China fell to 
the Communist* Many refugee* had 
moved to Hong Kong during the early 
years of the war with Japan

Refugee* increased manyfold with 
the Chinese fleeing Communism. 
Hong Kong has grown from 
1,400,000 tn 1949 to over 4,000.000 
and i* one of the most crowded area* 
in the world Refugees, who have 
flooded the metropolis, represent a 
constant and compelling need The 
•ell-established Baptist institutions 
and mature Chinese Baptist leader* 
seek to minister to refugee and perma
nent resident alike

O 4 Looks like I'd better take Japan 
to block.

LftADCft: True a false Part of 
Mount Fuji’s charm is that there are 
no aher mountains of any impa- 
tance in Japan

O 4 That’s very fake' Japan is most
ly mountainous There is a mountain

islands Japan to a small country with 
the total land area of all islands equal
ing the sue of California Yet the
density of population per square mile 
is among the highest in the world. The 
population has almost doubled in the| 
past half century

X 9: Geography to Mock!

Leadcm In what part at Japan do 
most people live now?

X 9: They are concentrated in coast
al areas Nearly half live in densely 
inhabited areas, though this com
prises only 1 percent of the total land 
area Within 30 year*. 80 percent are 
expected to live in cities formed in a 
belt along the Pacific Coast, extend
ing down from Tokyo. It has been 
said, “One greatly fears that if Japan 
had not the ancha of the mountain* 
at her back, she would topple into 
the Pacific Ocean."

Kyushu, the southernmost of the 
four largest islands, has seen a cluster
ing of metropolitan areas. But growth 
in nothem Kyushu has reached a 
plateau so that future growth is con
centrated on the island of Honshu 
in the Todaido megapolis which 
*tretche* along the Pacific Coast from 
Tokyo to Kobe (Point this out on

M

map.)
One result of the population shift 

is the "doughnut phenomenon." This 
means the large citia are losing pop
ulation to the suburbs in a way simi
lar to that in the United States. 
Increasingly, these swollen suburbs 
cannot accommodate the masses of 
people The combined population of
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Ike whwiwi ana* at Tokyo mate 
aearta I >.000.000. am <hao <kt c«> 
•wcii man* <w me ju *■•*«•* peiptc* 
«f Aianrn ■ lerp dem ooo 
caatraao <ke lay in abo read* 
kew had IO cope wok ooepaaan 
tXWW. and pokUtSOU

06 Let s try Potluck

06 Rrn. the populate* shift hat 
moved along wHh JtfM '
crease • prosper** People have 
■owl tn where the jobs were 
fn—d-ew the dtea <rf Japan After 
World War II. Japan uanrd cm the 
road to modcraizMKUi and mdustn 
ateatea

Second, agliiuftural progress ha* 
caahied the Japanese to grow more 
product* usmg fewer people Thu* 
the vounger people migrate to the 
cites • search of wort

Third one fourth of Tokyo's pop 
uUtaja a between 20 mad 29 yem of 
apt Many high school graduate* 
move there to attend preparatory 
school • the hope it will help them 
paw the highly competitive cofiegr 
entrance caammatems Then over 
700.000 undent* attend <me of 
Tokyo's 192 tmiverwtie* and junior 
college* Aho. ether young people 
move mto Tokyo to find pood jobs

X 7: Japanese Mmkkwh

LzaW» Hat afl the moving been a 
help or a hindrance to mtsstom’

X 7: The population shift* haw been 
a vital factor ia the growth erf Bap 
tiat churches m Japan Prior to World 
War II. Southern Baptist work was 
concentrated in tooth west era Japan 
The war de«troved ail but four church 
building* aad scattered church mem
bers until only about five hundred 
members were left by 1945 Two 
yean later the Japan Baptist Con
vention organized with siiteen 
churches and about one thousand 
members They set about to extend a 
Christian witness throughout Japan 

by entering aD forty-six prefecture* 
wuh the gospel witness A prefecture 
n ssaular m uw to an A meric aa 
county, but has a population doser 
to the sue erf a small state There h 
now work m every prefecture

Although the atata strength w atfl 
in Kyushu, a chain of churches reach 
es all the way up to Hokkaido 
(hoc KYE-do^pi) and grows strong 
er year by year Souse of the 
prefecture* showing the largest P°T 
ulatwa drain m recent year* are ■ 
Kyushu, but the largest cates erf these 
prefecture* are holding their own 
or growing smurwhat The Baptist 
churches are located tn most <rf theae 
largest cities

Population shift* have hurt some 
el the aider churches • areas erf 
dwmdlmg population Susoc the first 
to move away arc the yswngrt pro
ph. often the churches may fed that 
they have no future Three churches 
• a coal mining district have been 
severely bun due to dosing erf the 
mme* So far. the population shift 
has am forced the doamg of any 
church, but m was at leant one factor 
tn the closure erf one ausuoa and in 
the merging of taro others

Historical!*. Japanese farmers and 
fishermen do not respond to the 
gospel because they arc bound by 
tradition However, those who have 
moved away from family tea. usually 
the young people, become the best 
prospect* for Christianity In recent 
years. mi*w<wi* opened in the Tokyo 
<Kaka Belt have had much succes* 
amid the burgeoning population In 
Tokyo, it n estimated that there are 
fourteen Christian* for every thou
sand persons whereas ia rural areas, 
the number may be one ia a thousand

LaaDca Today, however, new way* 
erf witnessing must be explored Stra
tegic targets for mnsaonary efforts be 
in the cites. where land price* have 
•oared out of the reach of most Japa
nese people Thus. Baptist* seek way* 
of witness that will not require pur
chase of land or budding* Christian 
contacts may be made through teach
ing English in a “Y.~ m a private

O • Korea, please

I Kama True or fate Unlike Japm, 
Korea will remain a rural and agri
cultural nation

O S In recent history Korea ha* 
undergone division into North and 
South Korea. Communist mvaaaoa 
(1950), and war Though an uneasy 
truce wai signed m 1953, there are 
many lingering problem* Prior to 
the divtsKm of Korea, the north was 
the center erf production of good* and 
the south was Korea's 'breadbasket' 
After the war. South Korea had to 
produc c its <»wn pxh no longer ob- 
tamabie from the north South Korea 
ts fast becxwnmg an industrial and 
urban nation

("hanging patterns of life have here 
evidenced by amtmwng migration 
from the country to the city His
torically. moat South Koreans made 
then hvmg from farming even though 
only onefifth of the land n tillable 
Korea now has a youthful population 
More than half are under twenty yean 
of age Young people who go to the 
chy seldom return to the old world of 
ullage life They are attracted by new 
industr»es rising in every area <rf the 
nation

X 9 Mimmwi* in Korea look* like 
my category*

L» *dh True or fate Korea t* a 
ver* religious country

X 9 By ccmparieon with Chma and 
Japan. Korea t* almost a religsom 
vacuum A survey a few yean ago 
indicated that only a fourth erf the 
population claim any religion at aB 

Activities <rf it* old religions are much 
)es» highly orgamred than tn CWna 
and Japan and generally less tn evi
dence

In the past, the mam pattern of 
Baptist de*-elopmcnt has been m rural 
areas Much of the pre invasion 
virrngth of Korea * Baptists had been 
ia the northern part in rural areas 
After 1953. they became a group 
made up in large part of refugee* now 
Irving in town and city

Some of the Bapfisl churches, each 
as the Seoul Memorial Baptist Church 

are located in large cities If present 
population shift trends continue, the 
future of Baptists m Korea will tee tn 
finding ways to communicate God s 
kwe to the thousand* pouring mto the 
cites

PLANNING

studs 5radaa

1 I ndrriHmding thr Aim
This n the first aesaion of a unit 

dcalmg with the sray Christian mis
sion strategy resptmds to world con 
ditawn of populatHMi change, poverty, 
and nationalistic movement*

The first study focuses cm the popu 
lation movements of people m East 
A**a. particuiarl* movement from 
mainland (Tuna, movement wtthin 
Japan, and movement wnhin Korea 
after its division

2 ( hotning I earwig Mfthndi
Ihiough mean* <rf a game called 

Kmc Knac Know, group member* 
•t’l participate m the study together

t smg a large piece erf cardboard, 
make a chart as follows

Draw five Xs and four (7s on 
small individual piece* of paper Race 
’*pe on back so they wdl adhere to 
• han after each question is a nt we red
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Each contestant in turn 1 selects" 
a category, answers her question, and 
place* her X or O tn the appropriate 
space The leader may ad lib com
ments on the propel* each side is 
making toward scoring m the game

Prior to the meeting, ask nine 
women each to take one of the parts 
In smaller groups, it may be necessary 
to give more than one queabon per 
person, to maintain the team atmos 
pherc. give each person question* for 
only one tram. X or O ln still smaller 
groups, one person may be given ail 
X questions, another, all O questions

Ask the X persons to be seated (or 
to stand) to one w*k of the leader and 
the O persons to the other side Twch 
places her mark on the appropriate 
box after question ts answered

3 lfnftg learning Ault
Order from Foreign Misshui Board 

l iterature. Box 6597. Richmond. Vir- 
gmia 23230. the free map of Japan. 
Okinawa, and South Korea

Display the map during the study 
session and mark on it with felt-tip 
pen the following cites Tokyo. Kobe 
|coh-heh|. Yokohama |yoh<oh-hah 
mah), Osaka |oh-sah<ah|. Nagoya 
|nah-go yah|. Kyoto (k’yob-toe) With 
a lighter cctor pen. shade the area 
from Tokyo to Kobe to indicate the 
heavy concentration of people m this 
• belt" along the coast Circle Sooth 
Korea. Taiwan. H«mg Kong

4 Plowing lor FoUtnv- through
Dnc us* population movements in 

your immediate area Arc there new 
housing development* ..penmg"’ How 

do you locate newcomers in town? 
What special needs do people have 
who have just moved to your city? 
How can you help them as a Christian 
woman? Arc there persons from other 
countries who have just moved to 
your area? What unique ministries 
might you offer Io them?

5. Evaluating the Study
('an you describe

reason* people in ELast Asia 
have moved?

where they have moved?
ways the shifts have helped 

missions work?
ways the missions work has 

been hindered?

Rdaled Activities |

Call to Prawr
Hcf«»rc the meeting, write the name 

and place of service of each mission
ary on a strip erf gold construction 
paper At the meeting, call the names 
of missionaries and paste them on 
strip* of paper together to form a 
cham Then place the chain around 
a world gl<»bc Remind women that 
daily use of Call to Prayer will help 
them to Itnk tteir lives with mtsaion 
ane* around the world Close with 
prayer for the mtsMonarr* on the 
prayer calendar

/‘renew Papful B own Meeting
Write the following quotation on a 

sheet of paper Burn the edge* o< the 
page to simulate an old letter marred 
by the passage of tune Brazil ha* a 
great part to play m the future history 
of the world Some day her mtlliom 
al square mile* of unoccupied tarn- 
lory will he filled with a vast popula
tion like that of F uropc today I et 
us take thn emptre for ChrM now. 
that it may be Christ * tn the yean to 
come.**

Expfam that these word* written by 
U H Bagb* in the nineteenth * en 
tury motivated the building of a firm 
foundattoa for Baptnt advance tn the 
twentieth century To leant more 
about the firm foundattom bwh ia 
Brazil, attend the Baptist Women 
meeting m August

n



The Mission of the Church
BIBLE

STUDY GROUP
BROADENING CONCEPTS In MISSIONS

r’PHAT we live in a changing world 
is quite obvious. Also obvious is 

the understanding that new times de
mand new responses.

But we .are not the first generation 
to face changed conditions. Changed 
conditions characterized the begin
ning of the Christian era. The early 
disciples had stuck close to Christ. 
Then Christ was crucified. Later, he 
was resurrected from the dead and 
ultimately he ascended to be with the 
Father. How this changed the circum
stances in which early Christians 
found themselves!

On the day of Pentecost they were 
filled with the power of the Holy 
Spirit and began an active witness. 
Persecution was their lot. For the 
most part, in those early days, they 
confined their activities to the Jews 
They were in real danger of becoming 
simply another sect of Judaism.

But God propelled them out of this 
dilemma. In a series of events, it be
came clear that the mission of the 
church was to all the world They 
came to understand that Gentiles 
could be saved, too Suddenly it must 
have become apparent to them that 
they faced a new world Their con
cepts of mission had to be broadened

Notice some of the events that led 
to the broadening concepts of mis
sion Tentative steps they were at 
first But each one helped the cause 
of Chnst to advance to a fuller under 
standing of mmion

James E. Carter

Attitude
Basic to a broadened concept of 

mission is a change in attitude
Simon Peter had to have a change 

in attitude before he could begin a 
ministry to Gentiles. The story is told 
in Acts 10:1 through 11:18.

Peter was visiting in the home of 
Simon, a tanner, at Joppa. At some 
time before noon, he went to the flat 
roof of the house to pray and to wait 
for lunch. While there, he apparently 
fell asleep. In his sleep, he had a 
dream in which he saw a sheet de
scending from heaven filled with ani
mals and birds. The command was, 
"Rise, Peter, kill ami eat” (Acts 10.13 
RSV). His response was, “No, Lord; 
for I have never eaten anything that 
is common or unclean” (Acts 10:14 
RSV). Then came the reply, "What 
God has cleansed, you must not call 
common” (Acts 10:15 RSV) Three 
times this occurred.

This dream was a preparation for 
Simon Peter The preceding day a 
Roman centurion (a military leader 
in charge of one hundred men) also 
saw a vision from God. Cornelius 
was a God-fearer While not a full 
proselyte to Judaism, he believed in 
God and was very beneficent to the 
Jews In the vision, he was told that 
his activities had been pleasing to 
God At Joppa, he would find Simon 
Peter at the home erf Simon He was 
instructed to send for Peter

While Peter was trying to interpret 
h« dream, the men from Cornelius

Potiatri for Study Actt 10-11; IJ 
t-3: I Corirtlhtan, 919-}}; 1619

arrived On an impulse from the Holy 
Spirit, Peter identified himself to these 
men, invited them into the house to 
be his guests, and then the neat day 
went with them to Caesarea

Accompanied by some Christians 
from Joppa. Peter found Cornelius 
waiting for him with some friends and 
relatives Cornelius fell before him, 
but Peter urged him to get up, re
minding him that he was only a man

Peter was half apologetic for being 
there He said, "You yourselves know 
very well that a Jew is not allowed 
by hit religion to visit or associate 
with a Gentile But God has shown 
me that I must not consider any man 
unclean or defiled And so when you 
sent for me 1 came without any ob
jection 1 ask you, then, why did you 
send fot me?" (Acts 10:28-29 TEV*).

Cornelius then explained to Peter 
his experience in prayer Beginning 
with these significant words, Peter 
preached to them. "I now realize that 
it «s true that God treats all men 
alike Whoever tears him and docs 
what is right is acceptable to him. no 
matter what race he belongs to" (Acts 
10 34-35 TEV)

In the midst of Peter's message, 
they received Christ Receiving Christ, 
they also received the Holy Spirit

Peter, the Jew who had been con
vinced that Gentiles were uncleaa. 
had changed his attitude

All the believers did not have the 
experience of Peter When he re
turned to Jerusalem. those who were 

of a Judahtic group desiring Chris
tians to first become Jews criticised 
Peter Patiently he explained to them 
what had happened. His report was 
uwroborated by those who had gone 
with him After hearing the complete 
report they "stopped their criticism 
and praised God. saying. Then God 
has given to the Gentiles abo the op
portunity to repent and live!’ ” (Acts 
11 II TEV).

KniptaacE *
With the understanding that God 

loved ail men and that salvation was 
for all people, the next step in the 
broadening concept of mission is the 
acceptance of the task To be willing 
to accept all people is one thing, to 
actively seek to bring them to Christ 
ts another thing altogether

It was not in Jerusalem but in An 
tioch that this was first done Read 
Acts 11:19-26 and Acts 13:1-3 for 
this thrilling story of mission advance

The breakthrough of preaching the 
gospel to the Gentiles occurred at 
Antioch. When the news of this fil
tered back to Jerusalem, they sent 
Barnaba* to investigate the situation 
Barnaba* was thrilled with what he 
had found He then vent to Tarsus 
for Paul Together Barnabas and 
Paul preached and taught in Antioch

There may be some significance to 
the fact that it was at Antioch that 
the believer* were first called Chris- 
tians At that place, they had so 
caught the spirit of Christ that they 
could he known as the Christ-people, 
the Christians

And it was from Antioch that the 
first organized Christian missions ac
tivity was begun Some of the church 
leaders received the message from the 
Hoi) Spirit to separate Barnabas and 
Paul to a special work

Acceptance of the broadened con
cept of mission had come It was not 
enough just to know that God would 
save them Neither was it just enough 
to be willing to witness to others New 
methods had to be tried to carry the 
message of Christ and his love The 
missionary journey was one new 
method

Approach

Paul gave a hint as to his approach 
to the presentation of the gospel In 
1 Corinthians 9:19-22 be testified: “I 
am a free man, nobody’s slave; but 
I make myself everybody’s slave in 
order to win as many as possible 
While working with the Jews. 1 live 
like a Jew in order to win them; and 
even though 1 myself am not subject 
to the Law of Moses, I live as though 
I were, when working with those who 
are. in order to win them In the 
same way, when with Gentiles 1 live 
like a Gentile, outside the Jewish 
Law, m order to win Gentiles. This 
does not mean that 1 don’t obey God’s 
law. for I am really under Christ’s 
law. Among the weak in faith I be
come weak tike one of them, ia order 
to win them So 1 become all things 
to all men. that 1 may save come of 
them by any means possible” (TEV).

By thh Paul certainly did not mean 
that he had become so unprincipled 
that he had no convictions He was 
not so fluid that he would switch from 
iw position to another with case 
Rather, it meant that he was willing 
to identify himself with all men in 
order to reach them with the redeem
ing message of Christ Where no 
principle was involved, he could iden
tify with the person in his situation 
He would relate to people where they 
were

This ts a valid mission approach 
Christian mission must be neither pa 
tromzing nor condescending The wit
ness for Christ must be able to relate 
to the person with whom he is work 
mg This is the reason that Christian 
witness often start* with a meal, some 
clothing, help with school lessons, or 
instruction in child care before the 
message is ever shared

Jim Reid resigned the pastorate of 
the Faith Baptist Church. Las Vegas. 
Nevada, to begin an unofficial minis
try to the "Strip” in Las Vegas Now 
under appointment by the Home Mis
sion Board of the Southern Baptist 
Convention, he conducts Bible studies, 
lead* a Sunday afternoon worship 
tenice in a hotel, and teaches Eng

lish classes to show people who do 
not speak English He relates to peo
ple there by his dress and by his ac
commodation to their working hours. 
He has begun to mingle freely with 
the stagehands, pit bosses, and bar
tenders. He began his ministry by 
simply developing friendships with 
show people. Through entering into 
conversation with them, he was able 
to establish the rapport that led to 
Bible studies and worship services. 
He had adopted Paul's approach to 
missions.

Adversaries
Broadened concepts of mission 

will likely bring some resistance and 
opposition. The anticipation of op
position should not deter one from i 
mission activity, however, if he is con-1 

vinced that this is God’s work and 
God’s will.

In closing the first letter to the 
Corinthian Christians, Paul said, "I 
plan to stay here in Ephesus until the 
day of Pentecost. There is a real op
portunity here for great and worth
while work, even though there are 
many opponents" (I Cor. 16:8-9 
TEV).

Paul seemed to relate the oppor
tunities to the opposition. Simply be
cause he anticipated some opposition 
was no reason to flee the opportunity 
that God had placed before him.

At Ephesus, a strong church was 
developed. Paul had faced opposition 
there A riot had been incited due to 
the fear of the silversmiths that Paul’s 
preaching would ruin the market for 
their idols of Diana whose temple was 
located there. But in the face of op
position was also the opportunity to 
allow the broadened concept* of mis
sion to come to fruition.

These are changing times But in 
these changing time* themselves are 
to be found the greatest opportunities 
for mission yet to be faced by the 
churches But to take advantage of 
it. broadened concepts of mission 
must be necessary.

•Dia and all ixhcr quMatKNM from To
day's FsflMte Vcraoe mad by permMoa 
<rf American BiMt Society
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PLANNING

Stw^lv Session

1. Understanding the Aim
From the study of this material, 

members should understand that 
various experiences in the lives of 
early Christians led to broadening 
concepts of mission. Applying the 
experiences of the early Christians to 
their lives, they should see that their 
concept of missions must also be 
broadened continually.

2. Choosing Learning Methods
Advance Assignments: This study 

would lend itself well to advance as
signments. Assign three mini-groups 
the following Scripture passages: (1) 
Acts 10:1 to 11:18,(2) Acts 11:19-26 
and Acts 13:1-3, (3) 1 Corinthians 
9:19-22. Ask each mini-group to 
study the assigned passages using 
Bible commentaries.

Dramatic Interpretation: Both the 
experience of Peter with Cornelius 
and the sending out of Barnabas and 
Paul by tne church at Antioch may 
be interpreted dramatically. Ask mini- 
groups 1 and 2 to prepare original 
scripts for this presentation. Ask 
mini-group 3 to prepare an original 
script intrepreting Paul's approach to 
the presentation of the gospel. Ask 
them to reflect current ideas about 
broadened mission concepts and con
temporary application.

Discussion Questions: Consider 
some of these as sample questions for 
discussion. Use mini-groups.

Why would Peter ever consider a 
person unclean or common?

What distinctions could Peter make 
between himself and Cornelius, a 
Roman?

Why did Peter seem to be so 
startled that the Gentiles received the

Holy Spirit too?
Why did Peter think it necessary 

to carry companions from Joppa with 
him when he went to Caesarea?

Did the Jerusalem church agree 
with his actions?

Why would the church at Antioch 
rather than the church at Jerusalem 
be the first to engage in mission ac
tivity'’

How did the gospel get to Antioch 
originally?

What peculiar qualifications do you 
think that Paul had that would make 
Barnabas seek him in Tarsus to aid 
in the ministry at Antioch?

Upon what authority did the An
tioch church commission Paul and 
Barnabas for their missions journey'*

To what extent do you think Paul 
was willing to “become all things to 
all men that he might win some**?

Suggest how Paul could identify 
with the persons he mentioned.

Should there be a variation of ap
proach in mission to various persons 
or groups of people?

What do you think is the relation
ship between opportunity and oppo
sition?

3. Using Learning Aids
Since the extended passages of Acts 

10 and 11 arc involved. Bible com
mentaries should be made available 
Arrange for group members with ad
vance assignments to meet at the 
church at a designated time to use 
commentaries suggested by the pastor 
From the commentaries, the group 
members may study the background 
and the interpretations of the events 
Definitely some understanding should 
be gained about Peter's traditional 
Jewish concept of the Gentiles, the 
position of the centurion, the meaning 
of “God-fearer,” and the significance 
of Peter’s dream.

Through the study of the commen
taries. the persons and places men
tioned in Acts 11 may he understood 
more clearly.

4 Evaluating the Study
Evaluate this study in light of your 

own mission action

Arc there some attitudes that need 
changing m your group before you 
can carry out successful projects m 
your community?

If you were to try Io character^* 
your church by either the church at 
Jerusalem or Antioch, which would 
be the more proper characterization?

How far should a Christian go in 
relating to other people and in iden
tifying with them to try to witness to 
them?

Are there any dangers in this ap
proach? What are they?

What new methods for missiom 
have you considered in the light of 
the changing times in which we live?

5. Planning foe Follow-through
Seek ways that you can follow- 

through in your own life and through 
your Baptist Women group

Will you pray that God will broaden 
your concept of mission'’

Will you pray that God will help 
you to be responsive enough and 
creative enough to have both your 
concept and conduct of Christian mis
sion broadened?

Preview the Baptist W omen Meeting
Eric Nelson arrived in Brazil m 

1 Because of early difficulties 
with the Portuguese language. Nelson 
found it difficult to hold the attention 
of his audience. He began to stroll 
about playing the violin and singing 
or reading aloud from the Scriptures 
This method enabled him to draw an 
audience to whom he could preach 
Attend the Baptist Women meeting 
next month and learn about the 
broadening concepts of missions dts 
covered by early missionaries h 
Brazil.

( ail to Prayer
Search newspaper* and news map- 

zines fix articles on the countnea 
where each missionary listed on the 
prayer calendar serves Briefly sum
marize each article as the name of the 
missionary to that country is read. 
Hold a season of prayer for the m»- 
sionaries and the national circum
stances reviewed.

Prayar Retreats *

A Baptist Women prayer retreat 
can be a never-to-be-forgotten experi
ence The kind of planning done for 
the retreat will largely determine its 
effectiveness. Begin your planning 
with prayer Ask the Holy Spirit to 
guide in all decisions

Page 36 of the Baptist Women 
Officer Plan Book* gives guides for 
plarming These include deciding on 
the date. time, place, schedule, per
sons responsible for various parts of 
the schedule, and the amount of time 
to he allowed for each

Another decision will be the way 
the prayer retreat will be publicized 
Will you use the church bulletin'* the 
bulletin board"* the telephone? direct 
mad? If you plan to send a mimeo
graphed letter or card, you may want 
to have a tear-off piece which can be 
used as a registration slip This will 
be necessary if you plan an overnight 
retreat or if a meal is to be served 
during the retreat.

The following account of a prayer 
retreat planned for Chicago Baptist 
Women and shared by Mrs Bruce 
Andrews of Wheaton, Illmon. gives 
ideas you may use in planning a re
treat far your organization 

65 Women "On Retreat"
Black. Brown. White—All Together 

in (iod's Love'
With one common purpose -to 

learn more of Hun

Friday evening at 9 r m we assem 
Med in beautiful Wisconsin away 
from the hustle and bustle of city Me 
I here were three sesshxts of Bible 

study, prayer, and song The closing 
session ended at 3:30 F.M. Saturday.

“There was joy. conviction, and con
fession. One woman said. *1 want to 
thank God. I have been coming to 
these retreats—this is my third time 
I have always been the only black 
woman It is so good to have this 
black sister standing here beside me 
to fellowship with.’

“Five Spanish-speaking women from 
the inner city were with us for the 
first time Their missionary came 
along and translated for them What 
joy to have these women among us 
touting together in worship and praise.

“Yes. it was a mountaintop experi
ence' And now we arc hack among 
the people filled with new joy. a better 
understanding of the Word, and a new 
vision Have YOU been ‘On Retreat’ 
lately'* This overnight venture gave 
us opportunity to focus on Christ and 
His word. Try it!”

A Prayer Retreat 1972-73* pam
phlet is available for 25g. It suggests 
themes, schedules, and gives resources 
for content

Enlisting New Members

I be BaptiM Women Achievement 
Guide emphasizes the importance of 
conducting regular enlistment activi
ties for reaching absentees and pros
pects

Have you tried all of these ways 
to enlist new members'*

I Ask each member to bring a 
prospect Plan the most interesting 
mission study piwsiblc He sure that 
the entire meeting is well-planned 

(business, promotion features, and 
Call to Prayer). Make the visitors 
feel at home and let them know you 
want them to become a part of your 
organization.

Creating an African atmosphere for 
the July meeting will help make the a 
study about Malawi come alive. Afri-I 
can program covers* may be used to 
list the books available in church or 
local libraries for family study of 
Malawi. Members may take the lists 
home to use in helping their families 
select books for study.

2. Plan a social occasion for pros
pects and new members This may 
be whatever the women in your com
munity respond to best—a formal tea, 
an informal coffee, luncheon, ban
quet, old fashion parly, barbecue, box 
supper, watermelon cutting, tacky 
party.

3. Use the secret pal idea by as
signing a prospect to each member. 
In this plan members send cards, 
write letters, and do thoughtful things 
for the prospect Contacts should give 
infix mation about the organization, its 
purpose, activities, and something of 
what the organization means to the 
member.

WMU Annual Planning

Every woman knows that it takes a 
lot of planning to keep her home in 
good running order. She also knows 
that unless she plans ahead she will 
accomplish very little

In ixder for a Baptist Women orga- 
mzatxxi to function smoothly and 
efficiently, annual planning is needed 
I his means that broad, overall plans
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should be made before the beginning 
of the new WMV year in October 
Regular planning throughout the year 
enables the officers council to com
plete detailed plans each month or 
each quarter.

Some plans are to be made by the 
WMU council, some by the Baptist 
Women council, and others by the 
Baptist Women officers council. Be
fore the Baptist Women officers 
council begins its annual planning, 
information concerning the flans 
made by the WMU council and the 
Baptist Women council need to be in 
the hands of the president. The se
quence of annual planning is outlined 
in the WMU Year Book 1972-73.*

The Baptist Women section of the 
Year Book provides space for the offi
cers council to plan activities based 
on the Baptist Women Achievement 
Guide. When, where, and how are 
the questions you will be asking as 
you plan for general and group meet
ings, mission study, weeks of prayer 
observances, mission action projects, 
enlistment activities, and leader train
ing.

Here are resources you will need 
for your annual planning: WMU Year 
Book 1972-73,* Baptist Women 
Leader Manual* Baptist Women 
Record and Report Book,* and 
church, state, and associational calen
dars of activities.

A spend-the-day council meeting 
in a home can make annual planning 
more interesting. Or you might meet 
at the church. The most important 
thing is that you select a time and 
place convenient to the officers

Have someone present the WMU 
watchword and hymn. These are

watchword—“Ask of me, and 1 
will make the nations your heri
tage. and the ends of the earth 
your possession" (Psalm 2:8 
RSV)

hymn—“Heralds of Christ"

year. Leaders must train to fulfil their 
new responsibilities as they plan ways 
to implement processes for fulfilling 
these responsibilities.

Newly elected leaders need oppor
tunities for training in leader skills, 
duties related to their office, and 
understandings regarding purposes 
and goals.

Have plans been made for training 
leaders in your organization?

Here are some suggestions for 
leader training:

1. Arrange for leaders to attend 
nationwide WMU Conference at 
Ridgecrest or Glcrieta.

2. Encourage leaders to attend as
sociational and state leader clinics, 
conferences, and workshops

3. Plan to have the Baptist Women 
Leader Manual* taught, using its 
teaching guide.*

4. Have these books taught in 
your church—Understanding Adults. 
Lucien Coleman. Jr., and Guiding 
Adults, James D. Williams ($1.25 
each from Baptist Book Store).

5. Plan individual conferences with 
new leaders using Royal Service, 
Baptist Women Officer Plan Book,* 
Baptist Women Record and Report 
Book.* Baptist Women Group Record 
and Report Book.* mission action 
group guides,* and WMU Year Book 
1972-73 *

6. Visit and observe Baptist 
Women work in a nearby church 
where leaders have been trained and 
the work is done effectively

Involving Extension Members

Leader Training

Leader training is doaely related 
to the planning process for the new

Women who are confined to the 
home because of illness or illness in 
the family need Baptist Women Bap
tist Women needs these women too 
Ask members to visit extension mem 
bers These visits will give infor
mation needed in planning ways to 
involve them in Baptist Women work

Here are some suggestions for in
volving these valuable members

1. Take group or organization 
meeting* into the homes of these 
members when conditions will allow

2. Tape some of the missions meet

ings and play the tapes for extension 
members.

3. Prepare a newsletter ar some 
communication which win keep exten
sion members informed

4. Ask extension members to help 
with such wort as telephoning, cor
respondence, and ocher activities they 
arc able to engage in.

5. Provide them with prayer re
quests

6 Encourage them to read Royai 
Service.

7. Involve them in spacial mtsuom 
projects such a* weeks of prayer and 
study of Graded series

8. Assign them to missions groups
9. Encourage member* to visit ex

tension members regularly and to help 
meet then needs

10 Take these materials to extew 
sum members: membership card* and 
the Baptist Women Member Hand
book * Hdp them fed that they are 
members

Glori eta WMU Conference

The Glcrieta WMU Conference to 
scheduled for July 13-19 This con
ference provides one of the most effec
tive ways of preparing leaders for a 
new W MU year Goals and emphases 
for die 1972-73 year will be pre
sented. and missionary speakers wiO 
inspire and challenge Baptist women 
to support the cause of missions more 
enthusiastically. The day-by-day 
method* conferences help leaders de
velop leader skills and pve bas* 
understandings of their duties and the 
work of Woman's Missionary Unsoa

These tips may be helpful io you 
as you plan for a group of women to 
go from your church

I Send reservation* to Reserva
tion*. Gloneta Baptist Assembly, 
Gtonela. New Mexico 87535

2. Bring your Bible, Baptist 
Women Leader Manual.* and money 
for the WMU Year Book 1972 73 
and other materials you may want to 
buy at the Baptist Book Store
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Missionaries are i-sted on their birthdays 
Address** in DIRECTORY Of MISSION 
ARY PERSONNEL, free from Foreign Mis
sion Board. P 0 Bom 6597. Richmond, 
Virginia 23230, or in HOME MISSION 
BOARD PERSONNEL DIRECTORY, free 
from Home Mission Board. 1350 Spring 
street. N W. Atlanta. Georgia 30309
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BAPTIST WOMEN OFFICERS, do you have these planning tools?
Q BeptiU Women leeder Menuel
□ WMU Yaw Book 1972-73

(available after July 1, 1972)
□ Baptist Women Officer Plan Book

Baptist Woman Notebook Binder

These materials are available from Woman s Missionary Union or Baptist Book Store 
Sae WMU order form, page 48
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Mn. I. C. Vebrba, home and church. 
South Brazil

19 WEDNESDAY Titus 2 J-6
A second chapel hot been built at the 

Baptist hospital in Asuncion, Paraguay. to 
replace the first chapel, built with the hos
pital twenty years ago The first chapel 
now houses the largest Baptist church in 
Paraguay The new chapel provides space 
for ministering to hospital personnel the 
bereaved, and persons who need counsel
ing Southern Baptist missionary William 
A. Hickman, Jr., is president of the board 
of directors for the hospital.
Curtis L, Bebxd, Spanish, California 
Marlex He yes, pastor, Rhode Island 
Mrs. Neel Peyfex, deaf, North Carolina 
Robert Smith, Spanish. Texas
Joseph A. Getlix, religious education,

Kenya
WiHiem A. Hickmex, preaching, Paraguay 
Mrs. R. L Lindsey, home and church.

Israel
Nite McCelieegb, education. Nigeria
Virgil H. Moorefield, education. Switier- 

land
Frances Roberts, women's work, Argentina 
Jerry P. Smyth, education. North Bear i 
C. Edword Spoon, music. South Brazil 
J. Frederick Spera, musk. North Brazil 
Vernal R. West, preaching, Kenya

20 THURSDAY Titus 2:11-14
Many student summer missionaries (col

lege students appointed by the Home Mis
sion Board for summer mission service) go 
on to further missionary service after they 
graduate Two who did ore Mr and Mrs 
Max Malone Summer missionaries m 1967 
during their student days at Oklahoma 
State University, the Malones now serve at 
Broadway Indian Baptist Church in King 
fisher, Oklahoma, where he is pastor 
missionary. They hove one child.
Mrs. Mary Delgede. Spanish, Texas 
Mrs. Fred V. Ellis, Spanish. New Mexico 
Mrs. H. Fey Hughes, Christian social min-

22 SATURDAY Titus 3 B-15
A native of Cuba. Jose Corrales once 

served with the Home Mrsswn Board mere 
Educated at the Baptist Seminary *» Ho 
»ona, Latin American Seminary in CooSs 
R<a and Las Pinos Nuevo* Seminary m 
Cube, he moved to M®mt, Florida in 
1963. where he lived end served until 
1967 Since that time he has worked 
among the migrants in Indiantown Fiondo 
He is married to the former Dore M Ped 
ran. oho a native o* Cuba, they have two

Jeee Corrolee, Spanish Florida
Mrs WiHmm M. NBbex.* home end 

church. Nigeria
I. V. Mey, English language. Domwucan 

Republic
Mery Je Reedel. religious education, Japan 
Mn. C. P. S* Ament home and church

Switier lend
Mrs Jemes M. Wetsee," home end church, 

Spom
Vence C KirkpePtiek, preachmg. East 

Afr<o

istnes, Illinois
Me« Melons, Indian, Oklahoma
Mrs. Alonso C. Queen, assocatipnal ser

vices, Oregon
Ivee M. Souse, Spanish, Alabama
Gregory Lee Whitetree, US-2, youth and 

family servkes, Howau
Meurice J. Anderson,* education, Hong 

Kong
Charles E. Buckner,* preaching, Indonesia
Alien W. Clerk, agriculture, Tanzania
Lenny Elmore,* preaching. Uganda
Ethel Hermon,* religious education, Nigeria
Mrs, "C. D. Mullins, heme and church.

Hawaii
Mrs. W. R. O'Brien, home and church, 

Indonesia
Mrs. Jernes M. Philpot,* home and church, 

Mexko
Mrs. B. A. Romeeer, home and church, 

Argentina
Corl F. Ryther, agriculture. Bangladesh
Roy E. Swell, preaching, Korea

23 SUNDAY James 112-15
Joylene Grace, th>rteen-mamh-aid dough 

ter of Southern Baptist missionaries died 
March IB in Addn Abeba Ethiopia

The only Child O* Mr ond Mrs V L 
Grace. Joylene was admitted to the Swedish 
Pediatric Center Add* on March 14 
Death came from branch® t pneienon® ond 
a kidney ailment

After Joylene . death the Graces af
firmed their infant to continue the* agri
cultural work m the Mem Dtsfrct As 
we work weh the people ■’ Grace so«J they 
wrfl see how the Lord •* upholding us. and 
how he « suffXient for our needs They 
>oved Joylene and this wrfl be a greet w-» 
nets to them •'
Mn Richerd I Abler, assoca’®r®« ser 

vices, Washington
Mn H Pevl Smith a.*»oc®t®r®l services 

California
E. lemur Cob,* doctor. Me«<o
Chertos L Culpepper. Jr_ education To-

21 FRIDAY Titus 3:1-7
Paul Leo Bard serves as a pastoral mis

sionary in Olean, New York, under the 
Home Mission Board's Division of Assoc 
ational Services Before going to New York 
m October 1968, he hod served os super 
mtendent of missions in Maryland for more 
than eighteen years During that time, 
more than eighty churches, chapels, ond

17 THURSDAY 1 Jahn 1 4->0
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24 MONDAY James 3 3-10
One of the motor problems focmg h> 

eign medico' wueerans work is fmenc®! As

• Ml

to Baptist students, but every student who 
lives in a Baptist home is expected to at
tend a Baptist church while living there 
Mrssionory James M Short serves as ad 
mmistrotor of the student home at Chihua
hua
Mn Gbxx Field, associotional servkes, 

Montana
Mn Kenneth Prickett, Indian New Mexico
Clyde J. Detsra, preaching, Rhodesia
Mn, T. T. Jeck»en, home and church,

Korea
Jerry t. Key, education. South Braiil
Mrs G I. Kingsley, home and church, 

Malawi
Jernes M. Short, preaching, Mexko
Reba Stewart, retired, China, Manchuria
Mn R. I Welker, home ond church, Equo 

toriol Braril
Berbers Wiboe,* medicine, Tanzania

Me.ct hoi around forty universities,
19 SATURDAY 3 Jahn 1-6

effort, to minister to student, m Meaxv 

homes where youth may live while attend 
mg school These hemes ora not restricted

>0 SUNDAY Job 3:20-26
"After Six month, of winter when the 

temperature often falls to 40* below, sum 
mer becomes Our greatest time of out
reach.' writes Mrs Charie. H Crawford, 
home missionory serving in Hibbing, Min
nesota Each summer the Crawfords 

adopt into their home four summer mis- 
uonories (college students appointed by the. 
Home Mission Board) who come to help| 
conduct their summer program "Lost sum
mer we ministered to nearly a thousand 
youth," states Mrs Crawford "Many re* 
cetved Jesus as they hoard Bible stories and

to the WMUcouncil?

Dointwaste a minute/
Order your subscription to DIMENSION, 
the megezine for WMU leaders.

Order only from Woman's Missionary Union, 600 North Twentieth 
Street, Birmingham, Alabama 35203
Please send one year—4 issues—of Dimension ($2 00) to:

Nmn............. ...................  .................. . .......
Street
City______________ SMb_________________BP Cade

New tubsenpban

Sutra npnons «r eptod for one ywr only Payment should accompany order 
Moke chock or money order paygbb to Womens Missionary Union Cash 
tent ot customer s tnk Allow free weeks for delivery of first magazine 
Alabama customers add necessary sales tai
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PLANNING BAPTIST WOMEN MEETING fComtaeod from w MJ 

m«p of Malawi

from .tfrxw. »5«

Where in the world 
would you like to go?

It you will remember to renew your subscription to ROYAL 
SERVICE, you con BO to all these places Feature articles for 
1972-73 ROYAL SERVICE are berng planned now for your 
trawling enjoyment As soon as your renewal notice comes 
In the mell. return It to WMU with your check or money order



1T1 I 01 MTTIJU it 
BAFT SUNDAY SCHOOL MO 
127 9TH AV N-OAFGAN C**»H Lit 
NASHY ILLf TH J72O1

Deozt Pastor

II

WMU Staff

talk with the WMV director and discuss what you would like to see 
Woman's Missionary Vnton in your church accomplish in 1972-73

to which WMV Will relate Ute WMV director ia responsible for com 
tnumcatmg these plans to the WMV council la turn, the WMV council 

taken. < goal, an emphasis In short. tell her what WMV could do to 
make the moat significant contribution to the church's program

Now n the appropriate time for you to feed into the councils plan
ning The WMV director, especially if she is new, may be waiting for 
you to take the initiative in such a conference She has the new WMV 
Year Book (available July I) which contains basic information about 
what to plan tn 1972-73 and she should be all set for a conference

The pastor plus the WML director plus the WML Year Book equals 
a significant year for your Woman's Missionary L'mon

Sincerely,


